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ABJDJAN,' lvory Coast.:..
A!lwt
· ·' ooe person
was killed on ~y
·when ..
. angry·.suppone~of an opposition
· . . :p~siclcntial · ~didate · ·cl~bcd with
... soldien bickin&:-militai:yl11Jer
R<>:ben
. · Guei,wbbprocW,med
himselfwinnerof ·
.. Ivo~ GOl:St's
. "'.eekend
. presi(Jential
elcctJon;- .
;.
.:
,
.
· · Supporters ·:·bf Sociaiist. party
. ~ LaurentGbagbotoo,kto die
. :'streets,
U11cd
io ~ soby Gbajb9.
after
, the interior ministry -~
.that
Guei· had dissolved ··the · electoral
·commission
because
:of inegulaljties
.
~laimcd
victoty. - .'. : : . ;
:.·· . •from·ibismoment.l :ajrdbc·bcad
::' .:·ot'state·of Ivory
·c~ :• Gbag~ told a
.newsconrercnce
:. ask ill pairiocs
of
:to~s and
·~ cowitrys~
'.IO

..' ':·and

.-1

, _:5trccJ_s,I·:'

~ -io_thc

' ., :. . , . . •. ' , •:,,_:

.· .:·.:.-~gry·activists, it Gbagbo's l~or;uao

: i>opu_lar
Front (FPI) heidquartcrs m .tb,e
· · . ~i~ city-'ofAbidjan headed off in the
. direction of the Akouedo barracks',
soldiers launched a
'December' 1999 pay ~spute 'tmt ..
. mushroomed
into:·the coup that brought·
· · Guei to power.', : : . . . · , · · . . .·• .,
•we -are ready
· to . die. Guei is n6t ~
· ~i~~t. • o~ young inansaid.. · _
.. •He bu ch9sento go like(Yu;t,slav
·-Presid'entSlobodart)Milosevic. We-will
. drive him ·(from power) w_
ilhin _2~
hours,·.added another.
The activists built barricades in.the '
streets and set fire to them. witnesses
said. Security forces blocked lhc
demonstrators with tear gas. percussion
grenades and Jjve fire.
One burst of gunfire left a
demonstrator dead in the street near
Guei's residence.
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candidate completely endorsed the program,
Stabcnow spoke oul against vouchers and
emphasized that "we need to start with
parental involvement. smaller class size ...
modernizing our schools.. . and (be sure) that
there is a federal department of education
fighting on behalf of our children ...."
Abraham emphasized decisions "as to
whether a school needs more teachers or
modernization. or a new library can only be
made in the local community: · as opposed to
in Washington D.C. Sharply conrrasting
Stabenow in the area of school vouchers,
Abraham spoke in favor of the vouchers when
he said. "if a school continues 10 fail. the
federal dollars ought 10 be given to parents to
be able to use for public schools or charter
schools... so kids arcn't, because of their
income. forced to stay in a school that isn't
going to prepare them for the kinds of job
opponunities that they need for the 21st
century."
Wheo asked how their personal beliefs
would effect office affairs. both candidates
touted their Christian background. Abraham
mentioned that ii provides a "moral compass,"
while Stabenow cited integrity, honesty, and
straightforwardness as qualities her faith bad
instiUed in her.
A controversial topic thal arose during the
afternoon was that of abonion and whether
each candidate would vote with their party.
Abraham spoke of the nu~
occasions he

LITfLE ROCK, Arkansas -Presidential hopefuls George W. Bush
Sunday, Oct. 22, the DeVos Center on the
and Al Gore campaigned at a furious
downtown campus of GVSU was selected to
pace this week. as Bush attended a
host a debate between two candidates for what
rally in the battleground state of
is being referred to as, "one of the most cruciaJ
Ulinois before traveling to Tennessee
senate scats in the country."
and Florida, and Gore made a stop in
1ne two main attendees were incumbent
Arkansas before heading 10 Louisiana .
Republican Senator Spencer Abraham and
and Tennessee.
challenger Democrat Debbie S1.abenow.
Bush, the Republican nominee. was WGVU, a public television station in
campaigning along with three GOP partnership with Grand Valley State
governors in his "Barnstorm for University, won the broadcast rights 10 the
Reform• tour.
debate. It was broadcast statewide on Public
"'They are constructive refonnists.•
Television at 7 p.m:.the same day. This townBush said of his companions. He vowe<L hall style debate sparked appropriate interest
to "give the nation a fresh start after a in the race for the Michigan Senate position
season of cynicism.•
throughout the state.
"George W. Bush is a leader. and
The contention began wilh moderator
lhat's what we need in the White Peter Ross of WZZM outlining the fonnal of
House." former Illinois Gov. Jim E.dgar the debate. Wirthlin ~orldwide, an opinionsaid as he introduced both the Texas researchfirm, had .selectedundecided voters
governor and his wife, Laura. in an who sat in on the dcb'ate. The firm carcfuJly
Arlingto n Heights, Ulinois. middle "recruited a cross-section of likely voten in
school gym. ·G~e
Bush is someone Michigan," explained Ron VanderLaan of
you can believe and trust.•
WirthJin Worldwide. The likely voters
In Little Rock. the Arkansas state individuallyapproacheda microphone to ask
cap ital and hometown of President their specific question and each candidate was
Clinton, Gore was granted moral allotted a time slot in which to answer.
support by a host of state political
As anticipated, a hot-topic of debate was
luminaries. including fonner Sen. Dale ProposalI, a school vouchersprogram,which
Bumpers, cWTCn
t Sen. Blanche.Lincoln wouldallow taxpayer,to choose which scbQol
and Clinton administration members (public.. private, or charter) their tax-dollars
Rodney Slater, the secretary of and children would go to. While neither
PLEASESEESENATE, 13
transportation, and James Lee Win.
director of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.
There,GR soughtto shedthe Bush
campaign'scbarlcteril.alionof him as a
big-spending Ii~.
sayingbe wouldn't l.aDIEY
in honor of their annual Halloween will be allowed to walk through the
HUGB.D
grow lbc federal buruucracy by one
nocturnal animal building and the
party .
Gnl1fdVoll~ u,nlhorn
job, despite
There will be vendor atationaset up aquarium.
Buab accusationsthat tbe vice
Tickets uc required for this event
~ for IMJctbing scary to do throughout the zoo for Irick or tRating.
prcaidcn
t'1 eoooomicp)Q wouldresult tbiJ ~?
If the 4arkcornfields These stations are 1ponaoredby and they can be purchased in advance
in lhree timeamore new government of <Jrand.'Vailey State University 's businesses such as Family Fare, Rogers for $2 at lbc 7.oo's admission both.
spendin1 than the last Clinton. Allendale ~pus
don't spark your Dcputmcnt Store, and WOOD radio, Otherwise, they can be purchased on
adminilUatioobudget.
the evening of the events at the door for
intcRst, try the John Ball Zoo iJl amoag many oebcn.
Other entettainmeat will be $3.lieat bags will be provided for
downro~ Orad Rapids.
to come
•· On Oct 26,27,and28 theJohnBall proy!ded · each cvc!lllli•includ~a cblldren~.who m ~ed
Zoo ~ traufonn111e
..r.oo·1grounds juu)l;n, Bozo.the clown,-ud IDIWC, dreucd bl OOll:ume
Theevent will nm from 5-7:30 p.m.
into I biunmcf
trick)JI l:l'ell
trail.Thia Outdooranimalexhibil, in the l.00 will
but viaiton each night Anyoneinterestedin uick or
event ii in collaboration with WOVU, be cloaedduring theeveata,

11111the111:JahnBall.ParkIbis1a111w111

)

treating must be inside the zoo before
7:30 p.m. For additional information,
contact the John Ball l.cx>at 616-3364301.
The John Ball Zoo's current
hours arc from 10 Lm. until4 p.m. cacb
day. Regular admission is $3.50 for
adults. For children qes 5 to 13, r.oo
admiasiooia only $2.00.
Thia event is bolled by the .John '1
~ Zoo Society and.
public '
teJevilion, locat.edin OVSt.r1 l!bedad,,.,
·'
Center in downtownOrandRapids. : · •
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iegiar,ation
:at,..~ro~ty.~..t{ -Orand\'alJcy
' .A~ ·west 10:· 96th A_ven!Jc
,
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vo,cef?"President,. . Shldenll.can_go to either.the . o~ in Michigan.. ,
. .place at .
,ff.ager. · Park_, cpclc• . · · : · ·
··
.
·; Grand~lky Lanthorn
.· ·
. _smct may~ toc;>
_diffic,ul\to go ·· ~!lendale ...Ch~er Township · : . ln order ,to be eligible to v~ . ,'Reformed ChU,.J'Ch,
located
If · nuden~ h~ve ·.furt~er
. ·. · ·. :,.
. ·.
· hotne Jllld v_ote: Pn,c.way. js· to., of~cf; locJtcd · .jll_ 667() Lake .;_for the 2000
·el~tion., _:5tudcn~ ,,2635' :Batiei-Ro~t-'in Jenl,son; }:1ueatio11~
. : reaa(d~~~voung
. . .. .Qeci.siort'
200(>'is
the · request an absentee ballot from M1ch1gan Drive;; or to any ..must hive regis~ by·Dct. 10,· .For. more inf~tion
on ·wherc , inf01m1uorpbeyan ¢all Candy
.·..' ~r .a,xl_~y tt,c.'q~stion -th~ir homcto.~- -' .
. .. ~icbig .an ~e~rctary of:. ~late or~
~ys ·i? advance.
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· 01Jiangiilg thick in the brisk fall . ·. However, 1f students would .office: ... · . ..: .
, .. , .ti.QI)~Y ~Q rcg1s~erhas already.. Qe9rgetown Tow~hip . Cl~ at . :ro'!'1!"'1P- Clerk, at . 61~,~95.
_.·.So.me
_rather .VOi~ :_within .the · sim_
pJc .. IL ' students._ ~ ··'already ~1
but re,rcgistratfon.is.still . 457-2340. . ··.. ' .. ·. . .. ·, :..-62CJ,
; cxk_6:·. ~ .. · ' . .
st'*"1ts ~ e:aser tojump it1"11(1 .~onfmef-of'All~~e .,_~~ arc rcgiste~ -to vo~)1n _different )>ossibl.e..
. .. · . . ..
. · ·-:i Stl)dentJmay·be:~
u .... 8)ectioli 2000':Viii
take place ·
....vote·· · for ·.·:.dicir .' ·tavorite . scvcnd~ays _10:~h1eve.tf11s. . · -1.ow11$b1p,
· thcy_,~an. -~~ .1.: the . For, thpsc stud,ents living in ·. whowthep~inctnrediyided.
on Tucsday,.,--iov, 7.
IQ a
: . presidential candidate .~ausc- · . · l~ order to. rcgi~r -to vpt_c in .· ·,Alleo4iuc ·Charier ·.Township .· ·Allendale ' c,iam, ..Township, ... Precinct. It iricludel·evei:ypnc.. recent · Student_·. · · S~narc ·
.· ·· lids ~ill t,c'their first election.
.Al!cndalc, ·participant$ ~ust be _office·~ 895--6295·
-to:have !heir wfl1ch is almost all residents Soufh , of:.· ~.45 ; · from .S6.t.li. Resolution thlt,:W~ ,pUscdon · .
. : .... ·
_::.., .'' : . . .
an U.S. pti _zen,'.18-yearsof age; 'registration . \:ha~gcd,1 .•• -is• who live ii) on-campus
housing,·, Avenue west 19·96thAvenue arid . Oct 12, student,-5
,wi_ll·not be
·
·
· v~ting ~ill t~ . place: at !be . this,incl.~ ,:csi4en~
·~thin .the ·
for ·~ - ~ng clas s to
Townsb,1p ~all, ,· ~76 Lake . 2.eeland -~p codc..'Precinct' 12 trav~l.bome and v(,)(t: _Pprth osc
., . •..
···
, Michigan:D,:iv(fiQm·;Tuesday. · · iriclu.<tts ev~ryone· east of.56~ .::_
st6Mnrs ·
~u ~way -'~ ~o
,. (
.N~v, 7 fron:l''7'a:m.~8p.m.- . .. : Avenue, . inclu~ing . GVSU · ho~ ·vouns
" J.•L rhc pre.cinch
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Vouchers take dollars from·,
. ' >ne,ghhorhood.schdcils.
Vo,LiclJers take opportunitie~from
the ,.kids_left in inadequately funded
. schools.
\iouc~ers take programs and cut
therri..'tothe bone.
Vouchers take already-crowded
classrooms and cram more
students in.
Vouchers take scarce resources
and redirect them to elite private
schools that then pick and choose
only students they deem acceptable.
Paid for by ALL KIDS FIRST! , P.O. Box 80140 , Lansing, Ml 48908-0140,
(517) 327-2589, www .allkidsfirst.org
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A memorial garden to honor
and rememberthe deceased is
being built southeast of the
Cook-DeWiu Center.
The
garden's main feature will be a
granite-faced stone Memorial
Wall with up to 250 naming
areas. Another primary function
of the area is to furnish a
location for the scanering of
remains. but nor burial.s.
GVSU students, alumni,
employees (current or retired).
employees· 1mmcd1a1cfamily
members. and friends of the
untvers11yan- all cnrnuraged to
ma.kc Lh,s donation. Engra,·ing
for a naming area on the 15-foot

~d

· 1.ong'.· s:foot high
·J-foot :
thick wall will cost ·a minimum
donation of S750. The_money
from this do.nation will be used
to supplement project costs, the
ac.wal engraving•and .contitiuing
upkeep of the garden. The hours
of operation for lhc :gardenwiJI
be consistent with the hours of
the Cook-DeWitt Center.
University
capital
mamtenance funds will pay for
the initial project costs of
S70.000.
However, each
narntng area reimburses the
Umvcrs11y$260. The requested
m1111mumdonation of $750
provtdcs an endowment for the
urkccp of the garden, which 1s
approximated at $3.000 .
If anyone 1s interested rn
obtaming a naming area ·on the
wall. a wnncn request should be

u,biittcdtoTena.~~ -Feravich.
As .istaitl' Vice Pre 'ident for
facilities .Services and Plan~tng
The requc t _should include
the individual's relation hip 111·
the . university, . where · I.be
sperjfic funds .came ·from. chc
flumber of areas req~s1 e-d.
desired wording, whether a
specific location is prcfcrr~d.
and a prospective plan for
memorial ceremony.
The Oct. 6 Board of Control
meeting concluded that. "the
Memorial Ga.idcn will become a
special place on the Allendale
Campus. with each cngravmg o n
the Memorial Wall providing J
lasung mbu1e to chcnshcJ
students, alumni, emplovee~.
families and Fncnds of rhl·
Untvcrsny ..

First
grade
nurses
atGrand
Vallev
MEUSSAM OEMBNY
Cra•1J Valll'v L1ntJr,,r,i

htry
!mt- grader~ from
Aberdeen Math and rechnology
Academy m GranJ Rapids spent
the momrng with Grnnd Valley
State
Ln1,er\ 1!1·
nur~rng
,tudent~ on Wcdne,day.Oct. 18.
The Aoerdee11 fir\t·grade
student, wwe g1, ~n a tour of
Henry Hall. l\iur,ing student~
and faculty then gave them a
hands·on expcric11.:eas lo what
a nurse can do . Ten M1tllom
were set up for the students 10
learn nurs111
g te, hniques. The
st;t11om included tasks ~uch as
listening to hear1bea1s,taking
blood pressure. how to wa.o;h
hands
pro~rly
before
cx.amtnalions.loolung mto cars,
testrng retlex.n. and other
heallh-rela1edta~ks.

"One station show~ students
hrll\ to brush their leetJi... said
Ron Perk1m rn the K1rkhof
School of Nursmg. "We want 10
show tJiem that nurses JUSt don't
work in hospitals, they can be
instructors too."
The Aoerdcen student:!>were
aho given a coloring book about
nun.mg. whtch shows student:!>
a
nurse can be anything from a
pol1uc1an10a teacher.
"We do this yearly. it gives
the studems a little taste of what
nursing can be... Perkms said.
Perkms helped plan the field
trip and also coordinates the
K 1rkhof School of Nursing 's
Leaming Resource Center.
Aberdeen Academy is a
partnership school of Grand
Valley Stale University. Thi s
partnership allows the academy
to give their elementary students

I
I

GranitYllllyLanrt,om/Alllley~

The Grand Valley State Univer.siryMemorial Garden will
be ·1ocafedbehind the Cook-DeWitt ..
Center.'_GVSO students. alumni. employees. and fri~n(fs -orthe unlvefslty can ·.all be'.dc>nor
.s .

infonnation about college life
The school has several othe1
field trips planned fo~ I.be future
10" 1511
Grand Valley's Allendak
and downtown Grand Rapid,
campuses. Plans include v1s1brn
the Fieldhouse. as we ll as both
of the carillon towers and one o t
the computer labs on campu~
Fifth graders from the school
have already toured the Anni,
Water Resources Institute 111
Muskegon.
The Partnerstup between the
academy and GVSU al$0 allow\
faculty members to \'I\tl
Aberdeen classrooms, where
they have the opportunity to
serve as mentor... Any facult,
member interested in serving
a mentor should contact Tom
Jack.son. GVSU liaison to the
academy at 940-3746.
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·1cc1ure entit led- "After the This wori<shopfor faculty will
,.Holle.ring Stop.s: Cr~ating be held in t.)Je Admi ssions
Rlw:ialHealing ~ PersonaJ ·Conference . .Room, on Jhe
· . :_.'
Power ;" . wh.ich ··will us~· · thir d floor of · th,e Student
Diversity spcaker:s· fatricia
~ SouthwesiMichigan .Coalition . ·8')d Dan Raybon ·wjll be · .
Nathan McCall's book Make ~rvices' Building.·
.
and Poli~ Brutaliiy
~tR~ism
\lisiting , Grand Valley Sra~ '
Wanna Holler , as a
On the ev~ning of Oct, 30,
bu__
organiieda protest raQy'set for ·
· univcrsiw .on Oct. ·21arid
.JO,.
reference. This · lecture will from··(;'°p.m.
.8 p.m .. Dan
..~ 28.at _the· state capitol in Lansing.
· · focus · on · differ~nt · attitudes Raybon will hqst an Institute
Patric_ia Ra~~ is • profcssor · '
. 11),eywill be proteating
againstracial .·
in ..thc U.5'. The ·· for · Racial Healing for
regarding
of journalism at the Uiiivcl'l!ity
,profilingbrutality,andother ·police
·. lec1ur¢ · wiU ·be open · lo students · in the · Mu skegon
of Colora90 .in Bouider and an
, : misconduct. · .
. . · .
·students and · faculty as well · River Room: During· his visit,
·.·Prolesleflwill be studc'nts, youth, · . award-wiruµ~gwriter. ·
.· and wiil be held in the Cook- Dan Raybon wiUalso be
On Oct, 27 she will
~nts , community activists/groups,
':Making
cbe·Peoonal
DeWitt Auditorium from· J meeting
with
Humari
~ •r
concerned citizens. They will . ~nt
Public·: -A Writer's Diltmma/':
_.
p .m.'-2 p.m.' ,
Resources aridStudent Affairs
be ~~ding
Slate legislano,n IO .
. outlaw racial profiling, to create
Tl)'at ame day, · from . 3 staff members.'
:a·writing\vorµhop ¢a1-~iU
statew,ldei;itizens' council for
p,m.- S p.m,. faculty only :will . · ·for further in°fonna.tion
focus on bow a writer can
·~uni°ty COnt.rQI()fpolice,
to
~ -j11vited.lo attend P·a1.ricia regarding· the Raybons' visiJ
. ~e
personal issues such as
•enforce
criminal'prosecu.tion on au
race public information . · · ·: · ~ofCalMIIIIIFflrichs
:· ·
.
•
.
··Raybon .'s ·, .. ·:. w'or~shop ·COntacl Catheri ne . Frerichs : ' .
rk h
. be Dan. ~aybon will di.scuss
· · Award-v.,lnnJ"'g
writer and
officen who coinmit brutality on the
1
'Teach1og and ·Talkirig about Director of · the Pe.w Facull}'.
job ··
.
'
.
is . wo s 0 P. 11
diversity Issues at GVSU
professor Patricia Aay!)on . ·
held in the M~skegon River
·.
·
Race." where srn;wiJI argue Teaching and Le.arning
·_· . ·.·~ p~grarµwillinclude s~ers
R.oom in· ~ ·Kirkhof ·ecnter is opento students ·anc1
facuh'y: · Raybo11 . will ..address · .the I.hat multicult'ural perspecli Ye. Center. ·..
.· andprogrtssive entertainers . This · ·
from
I
p.m
.'
:
~
p.m. Thi's.eveot
On · ·0c1. 30 Patricia . campt1,~--comrnunify · with her
hould be a part ·C>fall cou~s.
· ·~wide.rally :w-illbe ~Id from .12
p,in. until ) p.m. on thc.'frpnt East
stej,s9f the Starc.q1p,itoJ.Building~ ..
Organiutions ~ ~OC0!-113gcd
to join
~ .or end~ the protest. For further
inf6Qll8tion regarding the rally, call .
616-337-7653 or send an email to
banco_inidwest @hoariail.co111. .
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Cou~ty is holding ~R courses .
..
' Jhrougbout .November aridDeceml>cr
:
. ,.
· A Conuilu.nity F~t :,\id ind Safety
_
.. ·
.
.
Grand VaJ!eYuntnOffl/A.I
Sfflllder·
:Cou~ wlll be held on .the following
. A ·design bc;jardfrom ·Gvsu :facllities planning mode_ls the ·.
· · dates : Nov. 4 and 11.from 9-1 ·p.m.;
proposecfplans for the Lake Mlcpigan Center Jn Moskegon . .. - ·

·-.....,..~
--~
-

.No.v, 7; 14, and 21 from ~:30~9:30
.p.m.: Nov. 30, Dec..
7, and Dec. 14
from~:30-9:30 p.m.:.Dec. 2 and9
·from·9-1 j>.m;·TI.,ccost ·of all three.
\·. "'·com1>9ncnt is S40·and it includes all

miltcri~s required. for the,course. .
.Another' course· forthosc wishing
ro}camadvanr;ed CPR training is
available . CPR(or the Professional
· ReS<:ueris befr1gheld on Nov. 6 and I 3
·· fora cost of $55, which also includes
materials.
A CPR revie.w course i held on
l)cc . J l from 6 :30-9:30 p.m. Thi
course··wiJI re-certify rescuerswho are
already trained. Cos-t 'for recertification is $23.
All of the course · are being held at
the American Red Cro s of Ottawa
County at 270 James Street in Holland.
Pre-registration for the:courses is
encouragcil. To register. or further
infonnation. call the.Holland Red
Cross at 616-842-0530 .
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The Energy and Water
Appropriation
Bill . which
would bring in $600.000 for
Grand Valley St.arc University'
Lake Michigan <Z.
enter. i one
tep closer to being approved .
Member~ uf t.1\cU.S. Hou~e
of Repre. enrntives ,·ot.ed 30 I ·
118
10
appro ve
the
appropriations bi 11. Senate
approval is needed before the
bill can be sent 10 the president
for final actions.
··Toi s appropriation s bill
maintain s the funding for
GVSU' Lake Michigan Center
that was approved by the House
m June ." Congressman Pete
Hoekstra said. "This money
will keep the important project
to move the Anni s Water
Re.source Lnstitute to Muskegon
on track."
The bill. which funds Anny
Corps of Engineer operatwns al,
well as other programs. al~o
includes about $6 million for
Corps proJects on
Lake
Michigan harbors 10dud1ng
Grand Haven and Holl and.
Hoekstra said.
Construction •~ undcrwa)
on the Lake M1ch1gan Ce nter.
the future Muskegon home of
the Robcr1 B. Anni~ Water
Resource~ Institute (WR I) .
When completed. the WRI will
be a $5 million. 20.000 square-

............
.,......

Dr. Huston Smith, a Professor of
Religion Studies at the University of
California . Bertdey. will be speaking at
a time-day confere nce. Oct. 27-29. at
the Christ Community Church in
Grand Haven.
S~ith is an emeritus scholar who
lived in China until he was seventeen.
He is an adjunct professor of
philosophy al Syracuse University. His
teaching experience includes 15 years
as a professor of philosophy at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Smith ha.swritten over 70 anicles
for both professional and popular
journals. He published a widely used
textbook. The Wortd·s Relil(ions. which
has sold over 1wo mi.llton copies and is
used for courses in world religions.
His three day conference. entitled
The Human Spirit in the Third
Millennium : Light at the End of the
Tunnel. will discuss issues from his
current book. Why Religio n Matters .
Smith will discuss the challenges
facing humans in the third millennium
dealing with the combination of
science and religion .
The first lecture on Friday. Oct. 27
will run from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
cost for th.isevent will be $25.
Saturday. Smith will speak again from
9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. and will charge
$35. The cost for a package of both of
these events is S45. Students can pay
half-price with a current . valid student
I.D. Book sales will be avaiJable and
Smith will aJso participate in the I0
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. services on
Sunday, Oct. 29. For more
information, contact Christ
Community Church at 616-842-1985 .
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C ot · re e.irch facility with
labo ratorie .
admin.i trative
office s. conference room . and
c1a rooms.
The
WRJ
i
a
multidi sciplinar y
re~carch
organization . The misi.1on of
the insiitute i to prc,e rve.
protecl. and improve our narural
I
resources .
WRI eeks to accomplish
this rnii, 10n through re~earch
into rnaJor quc !Ion~ abou t
water
re ·ource s.
aquati c
conservation. land use change.
air
qualit y.
and
waste
management. The institute al o
provides public education for a
variety of groups. ranging from
schoo l classroom s to adult
outreac h 10ensure that de..:1
s ionmakers arc equipped w11h the
best knowled ge avai lable on
cm 1ronmen1al issues.
The
tnstitute
prov ides
bu~ines~ and industry with the
tool ~ and tec hnique~ to
1mpkmcnt
pollu11o n
and
prevention s1ra1eg1cs. It ha~
speL1al exper11~e in ha1.ardous
\\ a~tc management and air
4ual1ty (l,SUe~
.
n1c fanhty ,~,11
a)l,(l he the
honicpor1 for one 11! the Water
Re~.,un:c (nl,ll!Ulc\ re~earch
vc,,d,. the W.G. Jacbon .
Kcnee Kemp of the WRI
said a ded1ca11o n of the new
LakL· Mu:h1gan renlrr 1,
Sl:heJu!l:d for Junl' 21.

P£PPINO S PIZZA
16" Large Cheese Pizza!

$5.00
895-4308
Lake Michigan Drive
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Al~tEE CHAP UT
Grand la/l e_,. fAnt horn
Thank

to the effons of

Cong ressman Vern Ehle~ and

w11h the nrw fiscal year
hcgm n111
g Oct . I . 2000.
fede ral
fund mg
for
1ramporta11on rnfrastructure
pr0Jl'd~
1, tll
rnc rca,c
M1ch 1gan·~
transport ation
fund1ng increased annual! y
from S5l 5 million to SX25
m1llron. a t>O percent increase
for fl yt·ar,
The fundmg
incrca,c: pm, 1ded M 1ch1gan
with almn~I '.'0 percent more
funding 1tJJn the prc11ou,
h1gh,q1 hill and \\a~ thl·
founh h1ghnt
percen tage
increase of an, state
"Thi~ nt'\I federal monc:y
"di al101, u, 10 make the
ncccssa r.
rn1·cstmen1~ to
cn,urc that L>ur roads and ~k•c~
art· a!'>sa fr .1~ they can be."
~aid l:hkr ,
The M1d11ganDcpar1ml'tll
of Tran~por1.1t1on 1MDOT1
has reccntl~ announced more
than ~ (I C:ip1tal Prc1cn 11vr
Mamtenancr t CPM I ProJcct,
to be undrrgone m the year
2001 for \\ ·.:, t M1ch1gan
CPM 1s pan of MOOT's fixes
10 lengthen the life of roads
for three to ten more years
"lirand Rapu..lsand all of
west
M1ch1gan
arc
expencncmg
tremendous ·
growmg pams. m the fonn of
more
traffac
on
our
highwa ys,"
,aid
Stale
Transpor1a11nnDirector Jame,
De.Sana The SoUm1l11onm
the CPM progrnm will help
bnng 90 percent of the state ·s
roads and hndges to good
condmon by the year 200 7.
One bndgc rcconslruc11on
has rcn-nt ly tx:en accclcrnled
by MOOT The 76th Street

Cause of DANGEROUSDrinking Among
Collegt Students b tbt

Phantom
Peer
Group
A GROUP who regularlydrinks to the POINT OF
DRUNKENNL~ and that expects ~,vcryonc:"to bc:luavc.
or at lc~t WISHto behave,the:same.
BttHH

•

More
.roadwo,11
onthe
wav
.10,·wes1
·Michia
·an

GVSU Healthy Choices

1

·.·.G~~~w~~,-.

Road worl< on ·Lake Mi~higan Drive is only a .Portion ol the .
construcll .on on· the wayfor Michigan res idents .

t>11pn1u1 Driakiaa 4ffttta U1 A.II!

bridge over
S-131 which
wa opposed 10 begin ' next
spring. has actually b<;gunthis
fall. The bridge, which wa
d ose d down after being
se\'crcly damaged by a truck
carrying too high a load. will
be completely demolished and
rebuilt The bnd ge \\ di be
widened from 11s current twolane structun:. 10 s i:1. lanes. 11
will also ha\ e two lanes o f
throug h traffic 1n each
dm::ct1on. plu~ t1H1center left tum l,irw~
Mur h of the \1ork 11n thL'
hndgc 1111!haH' to he Jone 1n
the \\ tntL'I'. which means that
Sf1
L'C1al1n·d r -iu1pm..:nt and
add1tronal lahor ,, ill be
needed Although tht· hndge 1:cxpt:ctcd to he comp leted hy
earl v Apr il ~OIi I . har~h
r-.•11L
·h1gan \,·1111cr
11L'Jther ma~
cau:,c delay~
"f--.,er. e ffo rt 1~ hcrng
made to get this hndge or en
a, SO()ll a, po~s1hk ... ~;ird
<irand
Rq!lo n
I nginet·r
Ste,en J 1-.arl. ··11·, not ahou1
1,h:it \IL' \\ arll to d,,. 11·~ \\ hat
Ill ' Land ,,. and the hull..oft h1~
,i.:hcdu k 1~ undr r \! other
"la1un:·~ control ..
Con1111u1ng\\ 1th tht· mad
and bridge program for ~(H><l.
\ 1DOT
" 1II
alsn
he
rons trurung .1pa.,~1ng llarc on
M-45 at %th :'wcnue . "hKh b
estimated 10 end Nov .,o_
2000 . The nea r S 150.000
proJCCI"rll great ly 1mpru\c
IrafTic flu \\ 111 thrl, are;i
( )thcr C PM proJeL·ts for
west M1ch1gan mcludc . 1-96
from the ( irand RI\ er 10 11011h
of 1-196 in Kent Counry. USI J I from Pearl Street to Ann
Street rn Ken t Counry.
Eastbound 1-1% at the rest
area 111( )!Iowa County. USI 31 Business Route from 28th

•

Countyof Ottawa
Ht<0ltJ,lNptUflU'III

Fa,,,iJyPl11n11bl6

We Offer:
Lo-. Cott Birth Control
Pap SmHn & Euma

STD & rttpancy
£mtrpt1ty

Sm·cr to Q1hStreet m OnO\n
County. and Southbound US·
J I from James Street to M-4~
rn Ouowa County. Plans fo1
these roads mcludc crad
filling. pawmcnt repair.; anc
restoration. chip sealing. Jom1
sealtng. and more

Tnuna

C0111ractp1lon

HudsonvWt:
669-0040

Coopenville:
837-8171
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..:.·..:.iW:'Atpola
.
.gie$?:.i
. Whatever
happen~

to thenationalapology
on race?It
is longoverduean~ still v~ry relevan!to today~
·A very.popular-thing in_-politics
is to ·champion·a cause as

·GVL·1QUESTION
OF mE

lorig as it maintains.headlines. The· ininu~ ·ttmt·we in the ·
·_:
' press
relegate it 'to s_omething l~ss.than fron_t-page itgets .-

-: .--·
. droppeda11d
wif'
ortunately
never
crossesthefu1ish
'line·of -·
.··:... the·politicalprocess.
_.... ',:.
A sadvictimof this process·~ been the--national apology--·
onrace.Presiden·t Clinton, actin_g on the calls of Reverend·

t

:

WEEK

•

1

•

.

This week the ·.Grand -Valley Larittio~n ·asked six c~mmunity members: ..

.SIIIIM
... .....i :IIIIIIUl 'IIIIIIII torrace
lnllr-11... .P - .
-

.. . . ' ._Jesse)ackson
and others, raised the flag ofthis ~use, but·
· :· · onlyia~r·tobac~step and dr6p. jt as he, is quite fo~d of
.doing
_ontough iss4es.
:,

: ··The blame-does·riot lie with Clinton: Our president is
.'barred
by-a 'societyt_hat prev~n~ him fromeven making'the
:
_· simplest of apologies on our behalf.
_
·
,',·. .Thereal problem ·at·hand is that no matterhow well
- 'intentioned of ari apology that is made:it does little to heal
. the·deep-·racial wounds that have long existed in our society.
· ·. The fact that too many believe that:it is crazy to even sug. ges~that an -apology be-made to ·black America ~orevents of
.·:·c,urpastshow·how much farther we inust travel.before _w~
a·nation can.look at our collecti'veselves in the-mirror
say that we truly live by:what ·we claim to, believe in:
Equality.I We ar~DS
serious racial baggage, around witJ\~ . °"
fllld we have done ~0 1 {9r.Jy\t?f . ~n ~pologY, on't stan (Of_~-··.....
-.
hmch, to those deservftig
of it, ifw ~ can't unpack that bag- .
gage and move forward. We reject the narrow minded racist
beliefs of those that say "an apology would only drag this
issue out," or "It wasn't our generation that owned slaves,"
etc. etc.
Who will take the first step on this road? Well. that lies
with the individual. Each of us needs to take that step. The
seven of us would like to start: We are sorry.

as

.·.and

;''It 'might, be. a nic e

"I . think that_· some
past··race . relations
have been a·polo- ·
gized for, but it
should -be equal
across the board."
Stpcy LeviJt. S~!Jfo~
. ~

gesture, .but i_t .won 'I
solve everything that

happened and won't
bring closure to peo-

ple."
•• < I

•

i~ooy
White. Juni or.
Nursi ng M ajo r

"I -f.hink it would ·be
a good_thi~_g. People:
have been : treated ,
bad over the ,years.
An apology from the .
lop of the Unites
State s would
be
good." .
,f I

I'd
I,.

If

Eric Fox. Freshman,
En[!
incerin°
·"'
e

GVLIOPINION POLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
stimulate discussion and action on length restrictions and clarity .
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will no!
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn wel- be held responsible for errors that
comes reader viewpoints and offcrs appear in print as a result of tranthreevehicles of expression for read- scribi ng handwritten letters.
The name of the author is usually
er opinions : letters to the editor. guest
published but may be withheld for
columns and phone response!>.
Letters must be signed and accom- compelling reaso ns.
pmied with current picture iden1iftSend letters to:
cation. Letterswill be checked by an
employee of the Grand Valley

Valley Lanthorn Opinion page i~ 10

Lanthom
.
Lettersappearas space permits each
issue. Thelimit for for lencr length i:-.
one page, single spaced.

Editor · Gnmd ValleyLantborn
100 Commons
Grand ValleyState University
Allendale,Ml 49401-9403

"Yes, because the US
has seen fit to apologiu for other histor ical atrocities and
this one seems to
contain
the most
emotionally psyco logically emperilling
racial problem of the
last two centuries.••

" I think that it
would show the go,·ernment 's sincerit ,,the y are so rr y for
their actions. Bui it
is a bit too late .."
Antoincuc Cobb .
Junior. Bio-med
Science

··1 think it would be
~ood idea. and a
small step towards
re(·ondliation. ··
a

Da\ ·c Baughman.

Junior. CJ

Don Williams. Dean
of Minority Affair:-.

GVLISTUDENTOP IJ\ION

IntodaV's
machinarv
I miss
thatmagic
human
touch
.....
.
Call me old-fashioned. I love the good
•old" ways of doing things. I actually like
interacting with "real" people instead or
compulers and machines .
Remember when you would collect a
bunch of soda cans. wash out the sticky liqlfid. scrape the ants out of the inside and
then shove them inside a cardboard twelvepack case?
You would walk up to the grocery store.
hand the cans over to the cashier. and pocket
your money. This was a simple two-minute
process
Now you have 10 shove each and every
can and bottle into a machine that eaas them
up one by one . Most or the time the machine
can '1eve n read the barcodc so you have to
fidget with the CAil, tum ii upside down, or
throw it back in the bag.
Not to mention the sticky mess all over
the machines and floor and flies andbees

.... ,.,,111111
is a journalism
major and
writes for the
GVL Student
Opinion. Her
viewsdo not
necessarilyrep-

resentthoseof
the newspaper.

buzzingaround lhc area.
Just when you arc about half done . the
machine buzzes. It' s full. Or out of order. Or
a can is stuck inside. You can 't feed the re~•
of your cans inlOthe gross machine bccau~
an employee has to come empty or fix 11.
But he wiJI count the rest of your cans and
give you a handwritten bottle refund slip to
redeem.
Wouldn't it be easier and smaiter to keep
the employee counting the cans. instud of
an expensive machine plus an employee_1rn
call to fix it? I know I would rather hand
over my cans insteadof adding five or ten
minutes to my bottle return time.
Machines and computers arc replai:mg
humans everywhere to make transactions
more efficient I disagree.
Everyoneis ooohingand aaahingover our
new Steclccase Libruy. Steclccase has a
newbook retrieval system. •Spot," as il's

called. retrieves !he book you ask for instead
of having lo search around the libr.uy for 11.
With this new technology librarians will
becoml' obsolete.
That ·s great. but what about when the
power goe.~out. like on Sunday. Ob ,,iously.
Spot ~~ on '1 function without electricity .
That\ okay. because the certified and
traini J libr.irian should be able 10 find the
book you need in desperate times like these.
righf'
Maybe if one was a\'ailable. So. now I
hav t a hu ge paperdue and no books to u~c
as references (My fault because I procras11na1cJ like usual. but hey. at least I made an
effort.).
1
this reminds me of the movie "E.~ape
Ft\:,m L.A.• with Kun Russell. The world
evolved so much that e\'erything 1s run by
J, mpute~. With one single push of a buuon.
everything is wiped out. leaving the world in

the Jar ~
We t·11u lJ karn a lc~sun from this movie.
We ,h11uldllL ' ' er hcn Jme so dependent on
1cchn11l11n 1ha1 \\ c lor gct how to use our
hm,1c~kill, anJ po~~s~ 1on11
. When we elmu n.i tl· 1lw lll'Cd tor people. we eliminate the
fu1ll·t1011th.ii n1rnpute r~ rnn 't perform . How
to ~oh l' prohlc:1m that don ·, invol\'e number., anJ lht·11nc~
Wi: t ·,111· 1 kl'l' P n:plau ng people with computer~ or n i:ntually every single job will by
run h) 1n.1d1mcs. We will become inferior 10
o ur o,~n Il l\ L'll l ions and ideas .

I'

Attention GVSU Community: The Grand Valley Lanthomwelcomes-yourg~t edito~ and Jetters to the Editor. Please email them to editorial@lanthom.com. Please include your name, phone number,and mallingaddresswith all submissions.
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Jllrp,UC ,ilf

Auailldns A). Al Oecqe junior lj>oke, his SU~
for-~ ••~ .. ~ins,•1r
.·In
·~nhtechad·.
mQChiced ~ forced .himfro~ a room but didn't anaw,erthe question at han~
affm;natlvcaction ~ q!J()(&I.
I'm
appeatt.d td enjoy,tayinsdial. •we
~
of .,Ides~ing
·potential · .. , , . ··matpidept'1 ·bill of righll, .Gore .
igainat it.•
. ·
can't
eQbancethe per,alty~Y more·
·. · ,Wttbj•preciou1fcwday1 ·10.go·.· illepJi~ .... ; · ''·. ..
. ; , . . jumpechpudapproachcd _BusJiwith
Wow;.bolds~;Ouv
: Comina ·
tban~
i~~tbygi~
~ eJiectioo
~y and evea fewer .
. Yet·I~ ~t
of you_stilJ,don't
• ~ins
~t ,sgalnst'an·illegaJ policy and~
deadia•
duriJIIID
ucbaap about hate
.. V'oten·~ft ~ J feel 1o ~ this · : know who to suppon. This.one goes
For the firat time m more than an
hiding behind~lea to avoid iaying . . crimeJ
le~.
;- ..
.
' oppo11UDifyro)liplijlita
·fewofmy .· ' outtoyou . . ·.. ·..
tic>urofdcbaic'd~.Jg9tcxciaed.l
'_ -thatyoureallyd(?~afflrmativc
,'
. ~joywithwbichbempvcd
.
fa~ nlQmeilll fromthe put few · .·.. - How big is it? . : . · . · really rhoupt Oore was going ·_to hit
·action as theCourt defines it. :rbat .
throughthat entirelyumcripttid answer ·.
wCllib ID effort to help thole all-. ·. ·.
Through
three debatea,George
W.
bun.
:Or at.least get in his 'face,blimp performancefollowed an µnprcasive ·showedmore
ibout theTewgovernor
iq,ortaal undecidccb
fu make 1
· . Buah ~ferJCQ-to his •bif st.ate•,more
cbeats'with him and _yell,~You want a
dance around Jtisoppositionto gay
·thanan>'f!)ingI've~
before or since. .
clcdtiom.
· . ' ' ·..·' ·
.than SO_tiJl)ea.·On.evei:ythiagfi'.om . . p!ece·of my-patient11 J,ill?.IJuh? Huh'.1•, rights in Debate 12 ~ hii rcfu1alto : Hi1 well-written,bl,atCJJtirelypreMyoc,e·dltclaimer
is tJw while J
·.how he'll clean our landto how he :
· Now that would ~ve been a·
respond to.Gorechallenge~ fti1tu
canned answerjp,the fmal'<lebate
~ lbele quipaon,an mbcmltly· -~istm
the death of hiJ citiuos,
debate. ·
.
plan spends more ~n the weaJthielt 1
doesn't ·change~ m,tinct lhow'n
in
biuodpap.·J.wig try IO keep it aJittJe , _yowig Qeorae COD1illently
talked
--Tap~ing ·; . .
percent thanODcdUCJtion,the-military'the second. . . '· ·
..
eve•b•n•d/~
of my own . . about.how
iaa J)iJ ~ -· ·and
. . Bush, ciu.ig lhe rules of the del,>are
, and health care
combined. · . .
· : So with ElectionDay i 5 da>, .aw~y
nfiliatiom.·1 will, however, probably
how he'll USC choseciperienceato
failed to aJisWCrdie .first _question
. :-· Whatlll'C you
for? . . .
. and the _majorteJcviiion appearances·
fail. · .
. ·
. . _
mold bis. experience~ president. .
din:ctly
germane
to this campus:·Does
. A~n4y
/J Gore supports
e<>mp
leted, hopefully you're near a ·
-', .. Tbi.11110e peaident:of thc
· . Doesn't.ii strike y011as
·odd tNt ~ ' he support ~vc
·_
actin,u~r .thc
.w~ng families, ;Just in CUC you
choice beiw~n As5'UltihgAl af:)d
·uaJred
.Stire.-·iook on ·a life of its own · man so bent oli .his inti-govenuncnt
rulenet forth by ~ SupremeCourt. · missed that._Gore is.for working
_SmirlcingGeorge,.and maybe I even·
.,neartyI year
-SO,bcforc.we·kncw who ~ is runniDJ10 heavilyOJIbis : . · After'a long:windedtapdancearouri'd. families. Gore= support for·working
~lpcd I btt.. . .
.
. .
.
·. ~ -~incci
would bc!...,cl what f~
govrounent.rccord? And at '1>e
same
die_issue. during whii;b' heproclaimed families. He_wants to
for you. If
But even \Vithmy ranting and
· the aaacb would take. And
with-. ·time tiis go~ernmentrecord-spam onJy · .love for·•affinnative ~~· (whatever . you'~ pan of a workingfamily,~'s .
raving. rest-Ufu,cd that I know the. ..
.·· las..._ three weeks toe.~on~day,
-six ·years. two of
have~
.. ·
that JDC&DS),
Gore pushed him_to' say .· " your guy.'
·
vast majori·ty of you don't care whatJ· · ·
.43 percent
~f thc·peopleiii·this s~te ,
consumedby campaigning?
· _wbethct he.supports the poUcyas used
-- Basic;_instinct
.
say. I'm just a lowly coll~gejournalist, , ·
belie¥o
' in a DWIwho refuse$'to'
. - A DCWAl .
·today,iJicJudiog,by the way, iri
In a weU-plannedand executed
and·~c
~y
told you
to
dili:uu hil drug
babita.prior to 1975
.., In~
l3? ·WC_SIW·tJlcreturn of . {Jniversityadmjssi?ns policie~.
response,.~e
Bush tried to quiet
'do with-me'in:lhe_tinal debate:'•. . . . ·. ,
. ~ 43 percent of the people in thi.s
Attack Al. and for a momeal there, I.
.. To moderatorJamLehrcr's . .
critics ofhis Debitte12 -commenu on
"Forget thejournalists."
·
·
· · · .. ·
·
thought we mipt seea newAl_: . · • . clarificationquestion,Bush.reaffirmed .the death penalty: ·
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Theshow is aboula·gay,
to spare':
ma,nandhis heterosexual,·
. Whetherviewersrcaliu it.
Tnt.&ttalioi,
fe~ale best frie_nd.-.·.
. · · thcse.~haracters arc
teie~ision 1soft~ c:riiicizcd A CNN Showbiz Today · everywhere. Aly~n Hanigan
plays Buffy's lesbian friend,
teaching
c_hild,rcn acts"°of
.· · corre .pondent Lauren Hunter
. said. it "is helping bringa
.
Willow.in ~Buffy The Vampire.
v.i~lence and portraying
message.10. the masses: Gay is . Slayer.•
..
.·
· .infidelityand divorce~ daily.
·. here 10 ·tay.~ · · '· .
· · Joht1Goodmanporirays a
events.
.
It is not .so much the
sing.le,gay dad in his ·new .
_ However,the ~nefits
specificcharacters thllt need to
show, "Normal'.Ohio.•
·
. ·· viewerscan tak~away from
· . faen "Dawson'sCreek/ ha$
prime-ti_nie shows-should . be commended,as it is the ~ay
these characters ba·ve brought
brought t,his issue into the lives
be oonµnendcd. .'
into
the
homes
of
teen viewers with
homosexu
_
a
lity
.. Byincludinggay and
,\ndy's gay brotherJack.
lesbian characters in their casts, of million . of people and
helped them to realize tbi°sissue
Greg Berlanti. executive
some.of ~ ·most popular
i not go_ing away.
producerof "Dawson's-Crcck.".. show.s-~ teaching viewers a
Nol only .i (t not going
said. ·•ll)e show's goal is to .
very imponanrlesson . ·
away,
maybe
it
does
i,ot
really
offer:
good stories, not pecific
. TilC ti'uthof television - as
need to bean is UC at .a]J.Will
sexualagenda."
.·
weiJas -movies ~-is that, 'for a
is gay -- either look past it and
Suddenly,it is acceptedthat
:given amount of time, viewers
. get over ii, or mi out on a
good stories can involve gay
· have.the opportonity to enter
great
how.
characters
.
thelives orthese ,characters and
The
Jate
I
edition
of
That
ls
a new idea on its
. itecept
allof their character
EntertainmentWeekly flashes
own. These arc good stories
. u-aits.. .
.
with good people -- gay people.
Whether it is right or wrong the headline "Gay Hollywood
2000,
•
and
inside.
the
magazine
And viewers do not get off
.to 1,e· homosexuali no longer
;anoverridingissue -- in society highlight 10I gay people in the the couch feeling offended
entertainment indu try.
becausethe good stories
and entertainment
Mark Harris. assist.ant
involvedgay characters -· lhcy
. People like thel-C programs.
haveaccepted it.
so lheir only option bas become managing editor of ·
Entertainment
Weekly
.
said
that
Ted Holland. a two-time
to accept the sexuality of these
more entertainers are open
Emmywinning director who
characters and continue
about their seJtualiry than ever
came out several years ago.
enjoying the show.
before.
agrees.
Television is esse_ntially
Harri
said
that
the
•At the endof the day, what
rewarding those who accept
magazine
"did
a
gay
people
really want is to be
homosexuality with great.
entertainment issue five years
entertained,• he said.
entertainment, and that should
ago and had a lot of trouble
Like it or not..if people
be commended.
finding
even
a
do1..en
people
want
to be enlef1a.incd.
they
The sitcom "Will and
who
were
open
in
the
industry
must
fi.fst
accept
that
Grace• is currentlycoming
entertainerscome in all fonns.
and willing to be profiled.•
back for its third season. after
This time. the magazine
winningthree Emmy Awards in
found "hundreds, with dozens
September.
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· Page 6: Families celebrate weekend with /o<>d
foorba/1and fun.
Kelli Dejonge was mistakenly quoted. Her name should not
tulve been attributed 10 the quote included .
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years ago, ~here' he

worked
41.a ·Reverend evei

at'

'.f°Jeldhoule,
,
.
since. ..Before beccminJ·.• ·' The ·~
memhe.rs
. On 'OcL · 22, . camp,us Reverend, Vis· WU a hip
met .Tllelday, 9ct. 3~ to '
ch'ujchg<>er'S
.listened ' to q .~w . ,school'teacher,· w~ lie.alto ,duc:lill ~ -possibility of ...
voice at . Sunday morning · · coached ' bukeiball
ud . binng 'Rev. ..Vi• ai a
-SCJ"'.ices.
. . The Reformed · football. After seven year, of · prcicber·to fill m,c
empty
GroridVolleyLantJ,om.

~bin,:

. Church of America
announ~·
'Vi~ ·claims• that be'' position. ,;:tie next · day .
earlier · this monih ... thai · beard a calling 'fromGod to·go
wu in hi11
nc;woffice .
. ·.TheAmerican~
:·. ,.
Reven:ndMarlinVi s would.be . into ministry. ·.
ai ,the .'· Cook -DeWitt;
Auocialioaii lbeprofeuioaallqciefy . the new minfs~ for Sunday . ·., "God urged~ io be mote Center
.' ·;He
. said .he ii ..
for.~
IC QrandValleyState
. services at the Cook~De~tt · .f~u .sed . and .... be·.. 1110~delif!>ted
to havethejob.
.. ..Uni~ty. It_·provideslbe opportunjty
· . Center.. There has ·. been ·Ill ,i11le;Dtional
about spreading the
· . 1 ~ ·• . ~nse ~at
·· ...U>c;:oanect_witb
~
opening for a new ministe~ .gospel,'' Vis ellplain~..
.
God .w.- .direc~g .~ ·..to
'·
attead.~ ~ Vll'iefyofprofea~
: . · .since TimCuster~~ departute
After Jening his · high .be ~ "hands-on with
. ... and.toeialeven11,becomea leader, .. .fro the. .
. . ...I..
bool
hi·
. Jyoung -....1e and at the
' · andleaimlbout·today'revec.:ChinginS
· . IJl ·,campus DllOI~ ast sc
teac ng C¥"Cermo,.
._.,.,.,,,
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~ pr«i ·
TheAMA also
year.
.,
.
_to teach the word of the Bible, same Ume, , ,I~ . f~
belpa
aboua
':aJi.~
:
: "I am
.delig!'tcd· to be on :: Vis mov~ with his wife, of-32· .. the y~th.'' ,lie.~d . .
.of fflll'ketini
frocnuJea tcdmiques
, ·.· the 9fl!'ldValley State -campus ye..-s,
and two children·to West .
Vis ~aid · . he_ !OOks
. : ~Clltiq
. .intcnllbipa,andjob . . .
ministry team.''Rev. Vis said. Michigan:· They wont first to . f~ard ..to mect1~g.. the
: opportuamea
iftcrpaduatioo. . . . ..·"Working with young people "Kalamazoo •' and then to ~ts
of Grand. Valley. . .~ AMA would~Y
. like to
a great honor- ~d _I thank God .Holland, p~aching , the gospel and Welcomes them·.to ·
mvite~y ~ iDta'eltedID ·
...for the opponunity 10 grow .. in both communities. · His 5~
by· ~d .s~
with·
.
·~
to JOIDuur (!Ur next .
· along with ·you.'!· ·
· ·inieractions with Gran~ Valley ....him :'at his· o~cc, or 10,. . ·
, :··
.
. • . .
.
~ \#Illy Lallhom/Jolti F~
9·~0
· meetingW~ay,
Nov. I, ~
. Originally .from Iowa• .Vis State _-LJnivers~tystarJed in .· 5~a il : ·.. . ~im . : . at ·:~hrtltlan .Ml~latrfN Illa U..,. ~-.~-ICl
:Mllrlfl_lYI:'w,ho
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!)rganized in1~,..group~ : and . the hcartside . area.i. really 1 Kru.Y
Saturday, ,;.Oc~. . 28 for their
Crand Valleyl.Anthom , ··
· sent off to · their a signed like.,. how volunteering can •. Gran~ Valley t,,anthorn:
·aruu,al' Hal:lowccn..Ball in··the ·
·
. ·- ·
· IOCati
Ons.
make a ··diffcrc.qce al a schooi
laker Village South Coin.munity
· Stude[)ts are encouraged ·. Mana Johnson, Vohtnteer. who·has' the thtcat of closing
.As ·die. pumpkins. arc. being :,: C~nter. .
.· ·· :. .. · · ,to take· part in an area .wide . -GVSU -chair.. encourages due to lackof budget,• she· . carved and the fresh apple r;idcr . . The ball wiJJbeg.in at 8 p.m. ·.
. voluiit~r campaign .
.·
students lO get io\lolvcdin the . said.. : .
is being ipped; one is well and. last. 1µ1tilth.e c~~g~s ..turn
· . ·Make a Diffe~ nce Day .Make a · Difference Day · · One·. GVSU participant
aware of:lhc upcoming holiday· into pumpkinsat nudnight.
wiil
. benefit
· many campiugn. ·
·
-· · urges people to . open· ~ir ·:·· for witches. ghQsts, and goblins. .'. . Admission is open to all and...
organi1.;1tionsin the Grand . "Its a great opponunity co . eyes 10 tJ.le
issues.
· ' ·: A · · a child. one would ·will cost .i$3 . per . person. ·
Rapids areasuch asJefferson·· .get inv.(?lved with .other · : "Hopefully
·ToeJ>ew~u~s
·
by .. celebrate. Halloween :c1rescdup .· .Warning.should be given ,that _
all.
· . Student Ambasiadon
.to assist in
·Elementacy, . , Buchanan · students in the Grand Rapids volunteering. people will as a _horrid crC!IWre bent pn that attend- the ball must be in
: . ,·activitiest,ha~~ Ora,,d Valley
Elementary,. Building Block.
to .better. understand the grasp the is ues that affect '. obtaining all the candy his or her cosfume. to enter ·the · party.
Mel Trotter Garfield Pans is· ucs that exi I loca.lly;" ·we st Michigan.that many of litl1ebag·s could carry
. .·
There will .l?c..
a ·Jive band.
· . State University .to the community .
· ··Stµdent volunteers will n::ceive .
Neighborh~ · A ocia1jol"!, Johnson said.
us don't ·think abou1: junior
As the years pass; the thriU dancing; and costume contes~ .
Acee food pantry: Camp
·. Make a Difference day Renee Mason said. · "I have · of the. ..trick· or treat" foscs ·its · -· Liz Zielke, a · member of .
·. :trainingto lead l()lnof the Pew
Opti~s1 and.many others.
ha been described as .a. been i.nvolved . in .many appeal and one i left leaving the . S.T.A.G.E., · says that ·in past
· Campus,
including DeVos and
.. This year. Make .a service-lean.ting initiative, a volunteer aciivities. I have childhoodjoys of Halloween for years the ·event has been ·~ huge ·
.Ebc,rtiardcenters.In addition,
amblssld(Ks.may be askedco.
Difference Qay , ill be ·held ~y 10 introduce volun1cerim always · enjoyed giving my a·.much:more adu1t-like pastime.·: success:
. partigpate
.in boiting_.
specialevents, as
on Oct.28 from·s a.m.-2 p.m. into tudent life and g·iyc time lo others for a · good A pastime· that allows cine 10 be
"Many .of the people who
Volunteer will . meel al other
that already . ar_e. cause."
more ocial. to dance,.to cal, and came IO . lhe ball last year are
: ~ .Wbile·this opport\mitymay
Parking Lot H on ·the iovolved a day. to participate . . Going into its ~ird tenure 10dressin those horrid costumes very exited and can hardly wait
, seem:~f
attractive-to students
Allendale campus. and · then for various org~zatio ns.
makes .Make a Difference bent on obtaining as much fun
for this year,'' she ~id .
' raidingin Sccchi• Hall, Ill students
will tie bused ove.r to the
· R welcome·andinvited 10·participate.
·Thi · campaign will Day a· volunteer program for po ible,
·
· There · ~111 be · three
kickoff. The kickoff will be promote understanding of everyone . ·
For
· more
This . event is commoJ1ly categories for costume judging:
If
'intcre$ted.please cootie!
in the Calder · building why things happen the way ·information on Make a known throughout society as the Best Male. Best Female, and
·Steven l.ipn.icn, Student Services
. .r..;,,_t;... ,;..,. f!cw r ........ ~ • 6J6-' •
downlbWn
; ·arci1ffist:.W..
1J,bcf0 Jliat, i .daey do." ,Johnson Difference Day. :· contact Halloween Party.
BestCouple . .Live mosic will be
!-~~
· .. ~ ~
..
.
pri>
v
J~
,and
<;>
,lir!tional . ~~: .·
.
.
· Mana Jobnson at the Office
Those who love 10 dance and provided this .year by chf: loc al
·1·
336-7188. •
, . ... '
·-·
.
.
.
'
'•! .. _.,, .
words of the :a'at ,viii be·.
_She .. ent on to give of Student Life at 895-2345, have a grea1 time
invited 10 band Blissfield.
given.
exiµnples of how this might or
e-mail
her · at join •the S1ullent TI1espianand
Immediately fo llowing be aue .
johnson:,4@river.it.gv u.edu.
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GrandVatleyState Unlverslty'1
Campua Wellneu Center

The International English Honor
Society invites English majoB and
minors to an informational meeting
Thursday. Nov. 9, .5:30 - 6:30 p.m. in
the Kirkhof
Center Cabins D, E. and F.
Refreshments will be provided.
This is a chance for EngJish majors
to socialize with others in English and
learn about the opportunities that
Sigma Tau Delta offers. including
scholarships, internships, publication,
and conferences.
The following criteria are required
for membership: major or minor in
English. minimum B averagein
English, minimum 8 averageoverall.
completed at least three semcsteB,
enrolled as undergrad or grad student,
one-time fee of $26, and chapter dues
of $4. More information about Sigma
Tau Delta at www.english.org
For more infootUltion.contact the
group's advison, Professor Carol
Kountz at 895-3367 or
kountz@gvsu.edu, or Professor JilJ
VanAntwerp at 895-3685 or
vanantwj@gvsu.edu.

preeenlld • thrN-part NlfdeMnae........ Which met Oct
,3, 10, and 17, In the Fieldhouse'
.Multipurpose Room. They
·INrMd atratagles for nonViolent conflict rnolutlon,
powrful phyalcal Nff-defense
.llchnlqliea,.lnd -~-the-art
..,,.....,..

and phY*lcal

ltralnlng 1-chnlquN. TheyaJso
"vtew.d and pa,tlcipmct In

"What to do tr rot.playing
tc:enarloa,- well .. eevetal

othe,Ntf-def9nNatratagtea

·ancttoplca. About 50 students

'.andstaff enrolled In tt,e

eerlea.

which wtll run again In January .
·~
II rtqulred, and
•people can rtglmr at the
CampuaWellMN Center In the
·FllldhouN 10 1.m. to 6 p.m.
llonday-Thuraday, and 10 a.m.

to 3 p.rn.on Friday. More
Informationla availableat 8953669 or by e-matl at
~lnHIOgvau.edu .

CIUISlllr'S
C1rn11rTraubllCIUldllShlllil
Camille Cellucci will be lecturing
about her career in the movie industry
Thursday.Oct. 26, at 9 p.m. in the
Pere Marquette Lounge in Kirthor .
Cellucci recently crealed her own
independent production company. No
Rold Productions. She is in
development oo severalprojects and is
currendy producing a teaser trailer for
Jim Cox's "Mecalfigbter."
Cellucci'• entrance into the world
of visual effccu beganwbco she
convincedlbc executives at lndllllrial
Ught and Magic to let her awe an
inla1l prosram.At the time, abeWU a
student at the University of California
- BcrtJcy,andWU tryiq to fi&1Rout
a wayto wort put-time in cbe film
industry and still obca.iDher clepe .
1llintin, she wouldonly be ll
1LMfor abouta year,CellucciactuaJJy
spentsix yearslbae WOltiq oa aucb

falal'CluMWbc,PnmedltOFf

Rabbit."
""Willow,"-ibe Abyu," and
..Alwaya."
k

'The amount of sleep required by

the average person is just five minutes
more."(Anonymous)
Trouble falling asleep at night?
Well, you're not alone. On any
given niahtabout 40 percent of us have
trouble falling asleep.
Maybe you were feeling nervous
and anxious about a test tomorrow or
maybe you wererepllyins a fight with
your significant other over and over in
your bead while you were lying in bed.

Our habit of brmgmg our daytime
stresses to our nighttime sanctuary of
sleep is one of the greatest rcasom for
sleeping difficuluc~.
Everyone require~ 11 diffr renl
amount of sleep and for some that can
vary. based on what 1~ going on in our
every day life.
However. on the average, most
require seven to eight hours of sleep a
day.
In a 1998 study looking at the
relationships ocrween sleep. measures
of health and overall well-being among
college studenu. researchers found lhal
it was the quality of sleep that was
more imponant than the quanuty. So.
how do you get a good night's sleep?

Practice light exercise in the early
evening. but not right before going 10
bed.

Stop doing homework or menially
cxening a~:tivities about an hour before
going to bed . Gradually wind down
after your day.
Remember your bed should be
used for sleep, not for work. arguments.
or dwelling on problems. It should be
quiet (try earplugs), dart, and warm
enough in your room for your own
per..onal taste.
Go to bedonly when you'n: tired,
even if it's early. If you don"t fall
asleep within 10.15 minutes gel up and
do something quiet, and don'1return to
bed until you're tired again.
Use relaxation ellerciscs (i.e . deep
breathing. muscle relaxation. or try
imagining yourself 11 a favorite

Go to bedandwalte up at the same
time each day.
vacationspot.)
Avoid ~fle ine in the ev.ening
(including coffee, cola. chocolate. and
Don't lie in bed and try to
tea) u w.:U as a lot of sugars and "command yourseJf"
to fall ulcep - it
starches because they arouse your only keeps )lout braibmoreactive.
body.
Avoid sleeping piUs,nicotine, and

alcohol. Instead. some suggest tryin g
wann mil.k. It contains an amino ac 1J
called L-tryptophancwhich helps 10
control sleep patterns. For some. a m p
of chamomile tea beforebc:dis helpful
For more infonnation. check ou r
lhcsc web sites:
http://www.vh.org/Patients/lHB/P~
ych/PatientEdMatcrials/slccphygiene.h
tmJ - Vutua) Hospital·s online paucnt
information.
h1tp://www.optimwns.com/workw1
sc.htm - online article about strc:ssand
wellness.
Onbealtb.com and drkoop .com
search on "sleep."
If you have persistent problems
falling asleepslop in to the Counseling
and Career Developmeol Center at 204
STU (895· 3266) andtalk to one of our
staff for more tips and further
assistance.
Sweet dreams.. .
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· them"·,around
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ortatile with living . who rush t said Aaron laig ht,
' away ~oi ·home.
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How~ver; oftpi forgott~narc could be because they nc4i help
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otlier "freshn:ien" 10 the meeting new people." . -·I
'>'timp~
tmmifcrilbldtots !l
There is . aho 'JD a~
l_o'.>0
1'ftity,a-e·not n~ to·b>tlegc , ' of clutis on campus .lhf any
but _coming JO a DCWcampus
can student can join.
be just as scary as if they are
Bycroft joined the Stuio 19
coming as freshmen , according dance group which is d~ected
to Mary Jo Thiel. a counselor at by Samharia Bush.
Grand Valley State University.
"I wanted to meet J>C(Jlle
so
Like the freshmen , transfer I j oined the group;• she ~d . " I
,;tudents anend an orientation think students need to jast get
the weekend before classes of involved ."
ij
the fall semes ter that inform s
It isn ·1 uncommo1· for the
them
of
the
different
transfer s tudent
feel

P,assport
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organizations and servic es that
Grand Valley provides , said Jay
Cooper, Assistant Director of
Student Life .
But unlike the fre shmen.
.transfer students don ·1 have
anything to help mak e the

transition easter.

disconnect ed from th
said Cooper .
"Lt'sa typica l issue,
"Although it docsn 't
be ."

ampu.s.
he said .
ave to
~

-----------------------

- ----- --------------

"Where
fre shmen
get
coMected with a group of 300
people right away . tran sfer s
don't," Cooper said. blaming it
on the transfer stud ent 's
!tehcdu le . "A lot of eve nt s
happen at night which doesn't tit
in with the transfer student' s

Youonlyhaveonelife,
sochoose
yourcareer
wisely
. When
youbecome
a Doctor
of Chiropractic,
yougetlifestyle
rewards
plusthesatisfaction
from
togood
helping
others
health
. YoudoItthe
natural
W1tJ,
withyour
ownhands,
notdrugs
orsurgery
. And,whenit
comes
toyourch.iropractic

schedule "
In October. there was a
seminarfor transfer stud ents put
on by Thie l. only no one
attended . "I think that maybe
(transf ers) j ust don't have tim e,"
said Thie l.
Even though transfer s are
busy, th ey still are havin g
problems adjusting. Thiel said.
"It's hard coming from a
different
ca mpu s
to
ge t
involv ed ." sai d transfer student
Stephanie Bycroft. "It ·s really
bard meeting peop le who are

like me."
Almost every transfer
students that was asked about
how they were adjusting to the
change in schools complained
that they had problems meeting
other transfer students and
getting involved on campus.
Thiel said that transfer
students don't come into the
counseling office any more than
other stUdents, but it may be
because they don't know about
it
"I'd like to makethemaware
of the couoseling services," she
said...,, they peed to talk about
anything.I want to let them
knowthey can." ·
Tohelpget adjuaaed.Cooper
encouraaestran1fen co get ·
~yolvecl with the campUI

cqaaiDlioaa.

----- --- --

education,
onename
stands
out,..,

palmer chiropractic.
Don'tmisstheseopportun
itiestoIINt •II Palller
.......
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Monday,
October
23,WesternMichigan
University,
Blsworth
Hall1Oam. to2 p.rn.

Tuesday,
October
24,GnndValley
StateUniversity
Graduate
School
Fair,
Ki'"1ofCenter
10am. to 1p.m.
Thursday,
October
26,Jackson
Community
College,
McOlvitt
Hall10a.m.to2 p.m.
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"We got off to
a poor start and
we don't control
our own destiny,
but we can make
this thing very
interesting."
- head coach
Brian Kelly

Football
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Students

auending

Hot Ticket
Sa1urday's

football game agains t Michigan Tech
may become a part of Grand Valley

Statebistory.
Only 1500 attendees arc necessary

cobreakthe schoo l' s record for average
homeattendance.
Nearly6000 people have attended
each of lbe Laken' home games this

season,almolt 1000 man, than the
c:umnt record
set lastyear.
1be achool could allo br-eaklul
aeaaon
'• record for toCIJartcnc1caat
home panes despite the fact the team

will play onefewer pmc in 2000_
"OurJoal
WU IO reach,000 in the
aat coupleyun . I ,uea dial didll"t
•
roo Ions," A,.ilWl.t Atbleeict .
Dinctor
Mart Sbarpbonisaid.

The Ninja's pick for the top home game each week

Volleyball vs. Ferris State
Friday, 0d. 27 @ 7 p.m. at the Fieldhouse Arena

1lic Lakers will play host to archrivaJFerris State on Frid}y night to kick
off a season-ending,tnrcc-gamc
home stand.
The Bulldogs arc fighnng to stay in postseason contention, and a win
against Grand ValleyState would nearly securethat.
'
The Lakers·go into the match with the GLIAC's best hining percentage
(.286), kills~ game average (16.89) and assistsper g~ average(14.54).
liowever, the Bulldogsare second in the conferencein kills pergame ( 15.03)
and assistsper game(13.36).
·
To addmcn emphasisto the need for defensein this game,bothteams are
rankednearthebottom
of the GUAC in ~s per game.
. · 1beY, • a lot.lib us in tams of their st)'le of play," Laken bead coach
DeaobeScinlonsaid.wrhey'revery. itbletfcand bave a gi:eat offense. It
should be anexciting game with lots of offenseand greatdefensiveplays."
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Bobby.Williams. r -~ ·the
· privilege.Co..be in -~ _locker
-~
for the post-piht j,rcss
conference . after S•turday's .
loss to Mi~higan and all I saw

. .

was.aCf')'baby
,·

· .Wimams·blamed

. the

a..._:
· · officials oo.a ·llum~ · of
_. I~
-~-·.· ·,.-~ -~i~
-~~ . d,, '.·. w!".,
' ' ' ·,: . : . ' ~ofb.11 .~.

What thc heck 'is going OD
Proud? Mjcbigan s~ just
with the Michigan · State lost its fourth game ~ .a row,
football team? They start the and thecoach is still proud.
·
season 3-0 with a top-25
At some point, W'tlliams
ranking, but they let it alJ slip has to crack the whip ~ say.
away.
"That's not goodenough.
If you are a regular ··sJoc's
At some point. he. ~ to
Side .. reader , you saw this take the blame for maJqng
bad
coming. In the first ·edition of calls.
The Side. I stated that the
And at somepoint; be has
Michigan State f()()(ball team to suck it up and say bis team
was overrated and would be didn't come and play.
lucky to end up at .500.
This young team needs
As of today. Michigan leadership, and it has to come
State is 3-4 overall and plays from Williams.
Thc other major problem
its last four games agajnst
Illinois, Ohio State, Purdue for the Spartans is at the
and Penn State. The Spartans'
quarterback position. Pain and
bowl game hopes are long simple. Ryan Van Dyke
gone. In fact. they will be doesn't have what it takes.
lucky if they win another game
Since the season is already
this season.
over. Williams should put in
Michigan State has many freshman Jeff Smoker for the
problems right now. but the remainder of the year so be can
biggest one is head coach gain some experience
.
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the pastten years. Just a few blockseast of campus, it ·
is a great place to stop in for a tan. Now that Deb anJ
Rex ~lb have takenover as the new owners, it will
be even betterthan before!
The Bcllcashave created a very inviting atmosphere
with a mixture of friendliness and cleanliness. which
happen to be the two factors to being successful in the
tanning business. They make the extra effort to ensure
that they meet and get to know each and every
customer that walksthrough the door. They enJOYwhat
they do, andit shows in the service they provide for
their customers.
Forever Sun Tanning Salon offen a wide variety of
California Tan and Swedish Beauty lotions, in add1tton
to many ~ialty
products. It offers top of the line
products to meet every tanner's need, from startmg
tanners to veterans. Forever Sun offers a variety of beds
for your satisfaction, including Tan America, regular

beds, hexes and sun capsules.
As part of its new transition, ForeverSun is
offering October specials. One month
unlimited tanning is only $39.99, or you can
purchase a two week unlimited package for
on]y $25.00. The on-going VIP membership
is also a great way to save money for those
tanners who would like to maintain a year
long tan .

ForeverSun welcomes you to stop in and
check out their great line of products,
packagesand student discounts. They're sure
that you wil] find their service to be
unbeatable!

One

Grand va11e
yl..anhom/ Abbey ~
ofthe many available tanning beds at ForeverSun .

For more infonnation.or to schedule an
appointment, please cal] (616) 677-2222.

Sales:looking
fora greatopportunity?
If you're interested In selling fun and have a desire to eam an abov e average income. Skipper Marine Corp.
(Skipper Bud's) is interested in youll! Will train the right individual (s). Please send resume to co rp. office:

215 Northpolnt Or.,
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096.
www.sklpperbuds.com.

Business
llanager:
College
Grads,
looking
fora greatopportunity?
.v;..'
t

I

fi

=

~ Co,p.)
Bud'sare aeeking 1 or 2 strong candidates for our business office. Handle the after
'coordit\ation
to Ivery,obtain flnandng, process title/warranty, etc . No experience necessa~. will train the right
peraon. G~ career potential. Greatpay. FuNbenefits.Send resume to co,p. office.
. , rr,
.

-(~

the..

215 Northpolnt Dr.,

WJ"1hntP
Harbor, IL 60096.
www.akJpperbuda.com.
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Washington; by bt,Jato ~nd .·the ()ct. . theme in themarch.Se.~~ ·~rs
• .. g~y~; Women and minori~s .. hke rather ·: unlikely . propb,nent . of '
1Sth march.
. .
. ·lnc:IIJdingPeck. 'Neurenberg, and. 3rd crimes. This law was one of -lhe i11UC1 re~oduc .tive. · cho.~ce: .. ·t,~r
.. and_·
:' ·
."It was . faicinating/' shi said. distri~t Michigan . Cqngrcssional referred to by Ed Bohacb, vice FounwoStreet Cburcb-1D11UJter
·S""t
. ,;, lt". WU' ail_ unsea
, so_nably -b.:.1-y· .'1')1cre w~ peo'ple from 411ov~r the candida
_ ~ nm ·Sieele, uroed
__·-,uendces presi<Jent of . the Lesbian ·an
.'d Oay Smidt. Smi_th. ~ mem
, ' · ber
..
of thePlaDncd
· Suildiy.afJ.ernoon.
anddQzensof~
.world; ~ w,oqd~rful s~ers,
. to vote o~ November .p
. Netwodc of West Michigan:
·
Parenthood .... ...Board; . deicnbed
and wocnen cooverjed , in Calder 'inclu~ing -rep~sell~tives froin ·_
ten
: "We~
-to energize the people in .
.''Thefate of the HateCrimea law.is- reproductive rigtits .. IQ wue Jhat
-Plui ·to·-take.'pait in the Grand .Rapids dj(fere_nr countries . . Jt was a. great -~s .district IQ get out and· votc/' ..~id ··· still undecided,'' be said, "~ wecan affc=cubothmcp and .wo(ncn. lie ·a11o. ·
·· __Marcb_fbrWotntn'a Rights. ·.
. · opponunity for the ·orand :Rapids S~le, whol;epoli1icalplalfomifocuses, figh1 -for ·eq~aJ · l'.ighta.. ·by __eJec~ng · :pv~ a. unique·.-~tigioua slant IO the
· .._. '.Ille.:
2~nd march _was chapter of N . O:W. to join thousands of ~n · preventing domcs1ic violence, ~mcone w_ho is committedto pusing · Jk>tlydebated topic. .
.. .
- . inie,ldedto be ,a local version· of the men and ·women·in demanding:an end ·protecliog · reproductive rights _and it." Bohach, who spoke-at the Calder.-. . "Tbjs is .npt an issu~ 9nly ,for ·
· ..WorldMarchof Woineri2000,.which .. to poverty and violence." · : .. :
nlisiilg ~ minimum wage. Steel~ has· . Plaza march in lieu of a lesbian QJCmber women.'' be -said. "It is. an iJsilc- for
. .. toot place in Waahingtol),D,C. 00 Oct.· · , ' The Gnnd · Rapids. march drew · received ~ndorsemcnt from-Voters for w_ho had been. called ~ut _.of town. e'vr:iy maji:wbo.has a wife,..• da~gbter,
,. · .·_l~tb.-A ,fint-cimeeveoi, ·lbcwaslungtoil . supporters from diverse bac~~
·.Choice . and N :O.W.• -and ·idcntifi~s championed the issue -of homosex~
orwhohJsbetnbomofawoman.Men
. . marcti .called foe a show of solidarity who were un,itcd by : one · ~ommori . hlinselfas ,a political'candi~te _who js rights as a ' vital .comp<mcnt of tpe who ' advocate 'ajaiost :a .wojn~'.s .
among··:feminists w.orldwide, ·and purpose: to .. raise awareness . and . · cornmitted'to i~sues..affcctingwomen. feminisl agc;nda.
· 1 ·
.
domain over _ her -,-.own · body iarc .
·.provided
-·dynanu~ . forum . for - promote ·interest' in is~ues affecting . .... Peck's· speech ,11.lso
. included· an .. "We
au human beiflgs~-and we . betiaying God'1(ownau11on.it .
, _ ~ing
. i~~
of violcnce_·agaiost women.
, ··
appeal to.avoid complace.ncy and.figh1 all deserve basic rights," he said :
The idea for a scries'.of Women's
·_ .. w~.
the.. fcminiz.atioq _o, ··poverty, · . '~I'm here· bccat1$CI think We need . for equal
rcprc~ni.ation by exercising ''Today, a·woman could 'lose her job or · World Marches onginaled
· in Quebec~
--· · : and discrimination against gaya. arid to promote ·aw&Roess," sajd SharorJ lbe right t~·votc.
.. ..
_
her-kid.s simply because she's:a lesbian. . which' hosted a highly. •~sfuJ
and -·
, . l~bians. Thenwcl1
featun:d ~ni
' Depcinsk.i,
a Grand Rapids rcside~t ''.I.
~ candidates how you ,Waril That has to Slop. '
. .
. heavily attended Women'5 . March
. .C~minisl speatc:n.including N.O.W: · an:i· very much a··feminisl, b_ut J thlnJc - them · 10_· vole. ·011 issues affecting ·
.One _ .of _feminism's , .mos1 · agalnstPoverty in 1.995•.Sioce~.
lhe ..
' · -·presidentPatricia.lrelud ,' and attracied lhat11lot of young· women today hav~. women." she urged lhe crowd. .;"Do controversial issues; at · least in· the: movement __bas mushrQO.n;ae.dinto a
·. attendeesfrom 157 differcnt'countrics. 'misconcepti9f!Saboul what tha1 word . .more ~ wear a bunon or -put' a prcdoirunan1ly ... conservative West global effort. widl women's groups
in ,.
.president' ofthe Grand · means.'fhcrci.s no ·one prototype ·for ·_-.bumper sticker on yl)Ut~ - ·volunteer · Michigan community; is the ~paign .' 1-S9
·cow)lriesparticjpadng in the World ,'
:..· Cindy Peele.
.' . - Rapids · chapter .. of N;O.W.. was 'feminist', just ·as there·· is no one ·_ for women's causcs;·rneoior-aieenager; for · re'productive ·ngbu
. With
~ of Wo~n · and··utilizing_their· . .
· iDstru:me'niaf
in organizing'the. Grand - prototype .for ·woman.• What arc ·called vo,lunt.ecr.on a communityboard. Grand pre identia.l election ·loomipg closer, _resowces IO demandAQ cod to poverty
. . Rapids March: along · widl local 'Pro- 'women's issues' ·aµ-e_ reaJly . human' , Rapids''will ~ '.a 'much better place for mariy'·. pro:cboice . ~votatcs . :'arc ··and_,violence'.and .prortJOf.C
~,N.lfeJ)C,$S
Choice . Advocates president. John issues
that _'.affecl . ·everyone : · iL>
..
. _
. concerned about lhe futlire availabifity about equal pay, affordable- cbil~are.. -· Ncurentierg.
Peckwas also .ooc
·of eight . ~productive -rights; sex C?(fuc;ation,
gun , _, One.of the goal _of the W~hington · o( aoortfon . under . a ~cw• political and the needfor unjversaJ democracy.
9rabd-Rapidswomen ·w~ ~veted to' controf.''.
march w~ to uppo11'1bepassing of -a admini tralion.
. "
Poliµcal _actiQn was aJ~ . a key · la_w thal would_pro~111e crimes againsl,
TheG'rand Rapids.March featured.a

7th
.

..men

Oct.,

a

are

·~cu

the.

Jahn1-11z11'1X11nsi111nrel11ns
:,,oc11
·11i1hb1fhold
·
'·
.· -5uz,.,.·11MccA

clepbant'exhibit on·the flal fields .· ·
..
.. .
.. , . .
. into rhcunde~scd .hii_ly portiqn · !hat
neighborhood co~cerns
will forthe citizcns,of.-~cntCounty." _·
next to -the park offices. ·The_ . ' DECEPTION . . ANO of i.hcpark, which would leave ·.'be represented...··_• . ·
.
Sak received
a reply- from
··. Save· John Ball · P~ Coalition . BROKEN P~OMISES?
_\ .. the lower ·park'. green .pace . ..Ac«>rding io the CciaHtion. Board. of Commissioners Chair .
Heacock, ._··. whQ
objccled strongly to _Ibis plan . _· According to .the Save Jopil . u·ntquched.__Coalition· members · · lhe couniy government and ·zoo ..·stevcn
. In ~ -adaptatiqn of 1bc -old when· ii
first proposed -in .Ball Parle··CoaJition mc;:mbe
rs. ay ihal · the coucuy _ooly officials have been ignoring and ·sidestepped -~ request fo/ a
. Joni', Mi~heU ··tune,the theme·.. May, say\ng- that _ 1he new . Ille. expan_sion plans violate a introduced. the ·.new version of di mis ing neighbors' :concerns neighborhood .. meeting · and
..· .. song for .Jolin · Ball · i;oo•s exhibits would consume . the promij.se made in·· 1987 t.o . Pl]aseIU i:n May 2000. springjng · since announcing Phase Ill in claimed that - "the propoS1ll
it unexpecledly on West Side May.
·
-allows for proper expan~i'on for
_exP!lJlsionprop:t
could be Pave middle of the park . . le~ving preserve the park'.s integrity.
Carlberg believes ·tha1 zoo .greatapes. elephants, and Olher
P~sc ·and Put up an Elepbanl· meager spots of green space
In
1.987,' · lhe
Cily resi_dents. ·
officials
·, exhibits that the_commµnity js
· , Exliib!t. . ·
around the_edges thaJ
hr.cwdly used very excited _about...l fully
·. -· 1be controversial expansion._-would be . inadequa1c .-------------------------------the press to · suppon th(: .John Ball Zoological
plans · have · heel) -gencnuing for picnick.ing or
stir · · · up Society Boar:d."
conflict between ·residents of the . playing. Theycalled
· .west · side
Grarid Rapids , attention to the f ac1
co~unity
EventuaJJy, Zoo Advisory
eitcitemeot.
Board Chairnian Joe Nuon ·
... commoniy known as "Wesl · that the park is
~, _:Siders'' and zoo and 'County . frequented by many
over
lhe assented to the neighbors'
· -officials since May, when- lhc ·c,hildrcn, including
elephant
demands . In Sep1ember, · he
· zoo unveiled Phase Ill of .its student~ from i.he
exhibi1 and ·_formed .a panel ,of West .Side
. comp~hcnsivc 20-year "Master nearby Sacred Heart
deflect
residents and zoo officials to
autntion from discuss the expansion and
Plan:' -The Master Plan, first school.
which
the a.
hopefully ~h _a cornp~mise.
4rafteq
_1: q.1979; .would dou~
currently uses the
~rbood
_.Howe-vCJ. the ·save, John , Ball,
dte8* 9,f~ zoo .by 20_10~ith green space as a
associations' . Park ·coafi1ion . disparaged the
dew ammal exhibits and playground area.
formation of this panel, calling it
criticism.
educational buildings, including
Defenders of lhe
a oew three-acre "Giant Steps.. expansion. including
"Once the a shrewd press srunt intended to
zoo officials pacify outspoken residents.
elephant _and polar bear exhibit.
zoo direclor John
Zoo officials laud the Lewis a.nd Kcni
announced
"They hand-picked the
proposed
changes
as
a Counly Board of
lhal they had members of Ibis panel, and they
the
surplus wouldn"I take the people that the
progressive slep in matching the Commissioners
p;1eeof lhc zoo·s evolution with Chairman
S1even
money
for neighborhood picked," says
the rapid growth of Grand Heacock. argued tha1
these
Carlberg. who was among those
Rapids as a major city. They cite the recreational park
expansions.
rejected by Nunn for panel
thc fact lhat the zoo haso 't had space would nol be
neighbors
membership . He argues lhat
an elephant ·since 1978. when lost. but simply
began
only one of the nine West Side
"Zooella" the clephanl died, and relocaled lo a restored
besieging
panel members is current ly
claim that patrons have been hilllop picnic area in
lhem for the active in a neighborhood
clamoring for elcphanl and polar the northern portion
specific plans. organization, and tha1 the panel
bear exhibits for years.
of the park. The
but the zoo consisls mostly of residents who
According to the Save John neighborhood
wouldn't
arc paying members of the Zoo
release them." Society.
Ball Park Coalition, however, i.oaJitions found this
the "Gian1 Steps.. exhibi1 would option unacceptable.
says Carlberg.
Nunn disagreed. stating to
Gran< Valley Lanthorn , ~ne
RI~
trample a 130-year old landmart claiming thal the Map depicting the current John Ball Park & Zoo fac1llt1
"Instead.
Ibey
the
Grand Rapids Press that lhe
es
and city gathering place.
hilltop area is 100
went to the panel
has
adequate
West Side residenl and remote and isolaled to
press
and neighborhood representation
activist Peter CarJburg believes be a safe recreational
announced
w11hWcsl Side residents John
"The) d arm that thh plan · Elephants and Polar Bears are Kettle and Dick Bulkowski as
that the Master Plan, by spol for children . Carlberg Commission of Grand Rapufa.
considerably
reducing the argues 1ha1 the lower park. lac.king fund~ to marntarn 1he ha., been 111 place ~ince 1979. Coming•·"
members. He also asked
expansive green space of the ringed by houses and adjaccnl 10 zoo, transferred responsibility and therefore ne1ghhor~ have
Neighbors are angered by Coalition chairwoman Pam
." s;iys the Zoo Advisory Board's initial Sommer to serve oa the panel.
lower park, would destroy lhe the street. " bas enjoyed for zoo and park mainlenancc to alway~ km)\\•n about 11
integrity of both the park and lhc enonnous populari1y over lhc lbc Kent County Government. Carlberg. "But no ~urv1ving rcluclance to meet and discuss bu1 she refused because of
neighborhood.
years. as well as being extremely After the transaction was made. mcmher~ of the 1979 C ily the matter with them. Early in Nunn 's rejection of Carlberg and
County
Commis~ion Comm1s~1on 1.·an rec.,11a Master May. M1~hael Sak, Keni County fellow activist Ken Nysson.
"for 130 years. this has been safe. It's surrounded by 15
Grand Rapids' central park." neighbors and adult eyes. The members signed a letter Phrnthat woulJ cat up the park... Comm1ss1oner of the 15th
1nc Coalition also accuses
The Coal111
on also ntes Distnct. sent a lener to the 2.oo the zoo of propagating
Carlburg says. "The zoo ·s plan hilltop area in the upper park is pledging to "not only operate
is to grab lhc whole middle of isolated and dangerous- it's nol John Ball Zoo in a responsible another pro1111~c
III the County
Advisory Board requesting that misleading inforrnalion in ils
the park and put i1 behind zoo an adequate substitute for a safe manner but to ... maintain John Comm1s~1oncr.-· 191i7 letter. m zoo officials publicly mccl with press releases and fliers. Jn a
BaJJ Park as a quality whKh they vowcJ to "create an area residents 10 discuss the recent letter scnl to Zoo Socie1y
fencing or pave over ii for kid-friendly picnic area."
advisory board t,, give thr Master Plan.
parking . This
park
has
Jf Carlburg and lhc rest of neighborhood park.··
Members, Zoo Socicly President
Coalition me mbers believe u11zens direct input into the
tradilionally been the c ity's lhc Coalition members had lheir
'"It 1s my belief that these John Reinartz claimed that
Town Green. and the expansion way, the zoo would relocate the that lhe Counly Commissioners planning and opcrallon uf the proposed changes would have a "what has been offered is by no
plans would destroy its central elephant exhibit to lhis hilltop have reneged on this promise. Park and Zoo " The letter aho dramatic and negative impact on means a final plan. J1 is and
characier."
area and spare the lower parlc. The origina l 1979 expansion stated the Commis,ioncr..' mtenl John Ball Pad and its users," continues to be only a
Carlburg argues tha1 the from development. Zoo officials plan. which was approved by the to "pro\'1de fair representation Sak said in his letter. "John Ball conceptual draft of revisions to
West Side, a working -class· have rejected lhis idea, claiming City of Grand Rapids in 1989, on that board for 1111residents of Park will no longer exist as an
family neighborhood of close- lhat the upper park is 100 hilly proposed zoo eitpansion only Kent Coun1y wilh our assurance active, recreational environment
PLEASE SEE ZOO, 18
packed houses and small for elephants. which are used to
backyards,needs to mainlaio lhc tla1 terrain. Zoo dircc1or Lewis
park as the free, recreational has said that pulling the
green space it has been for lhc elephants in the upper park
pasl one hundred and thirty would be too labor-intensive
years. He claims tbal the roo and eitpensivc for practicality.
plans arc already having a He has claimed that thirty feet
detrimental
cffccl
on of soil would have to be
neighborhoodmorale: '"The zoo bulldozed off lbe top of lhc hill
expansion thing popped up in to create level ground for the
May. and the for-sale signs elephants, thereby adding an
swred popping up on lawn~ extra $3 million to lhe already
soon after."
staggering renovation costs.
According to Carlberg,
WHERE WILL THE Lewis· objections are irrational.
"His whole defense is
CHILDRENPLAY7
The original Phase m plan predicaled OD the italelJleDI lhal
would paveput of a grusy field elephants are savll)08 animals
deal with slopes. But
at ValleyAvenue andParkStreet mat
fot additionalparting,leavinga elephants live in mountainareas
20().foot pass buffer between in Africa, in dunes in lbe
the street andthepartinglot. It Saban. There ue easy ways to
wouldalJo cut into part green work with this land. but they
space by moving the zoo'1 don't want to do iL" c.rtbeq
catrancecloserto the street to alJo cil£d the Toronto Zoo u a
~ roomfor lbc polar bear facility with a succesafulhilltop
clcpbanl exhibit
abibit,
and creadog
.
. the )«:re
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Rick's top two picks for this week:
http://www.wlnamp.com

:;;;;::~~~
1,~---~~l)ni1111
.·...···

De QomcPUC
orWinamp:

http://www.napster.com

HomcDM&e
o( NaMtef;

The program launched it all. Some
. . H~\ C Winamp will_liscen. The
say
it is the grea.icst ~ing to happen to
·P!:9~ ~-'4u~\)ed thou_saqd of .
t.-JM9c~fo'ttic~
t~tntc /)t><• i,~e;-a;e
. y~... ·' 1 • •l°l ·"' ~ .Sony~y!i:it _tric41<,,~Je
. napstet
~coll
egestudeiits"sin'ce unlimited pnnting
'usersm to ihe world of online
lcitJ l!Jialledge5
lhat'temporarily
Grand Vllllty 1.n-,.,1
_£Im
·
wrcs from sdling ·in"lldvaricc.
- ·• -music.swapping.The prograrn gets better in the computer labs. Download at your
PlayStation 2 will.be a sure bet · w_ith every iteration.
knocked ii offlinc twice.
own risk !
TIie. Voteauction.com site did make
Sony's long-awaited release of a this year' must -have ; can 't-get
a few changes after an lllinois court
its latest video game console i.s Chri t.rnas gift.
guaranteedto pu,mpup r---------------------------------------orderedit to shut down last week. It
unveiled a new name
, addinga hyphen the volume on video
between •vote" and•auctioo
.•
game sales, which is
. And it toned down its message.
already a $7 billion
The earlier version promised to allow
busioessannually.
U.S. citizens to ~e
theirvotes to
Lauren Fielder of
the highest bidders, presumably
GameSpot.com hardly
candidates or their representatives,
looked up as she
who would then dictate bow the sellers
slashed and slew her
cast their balloc:s.
way through an advance
i l, ., ,, ·,111. \ r l
UYlteelni
The new Vote-auction.com,
copy of "Tekken Tag
however, asks for "donations"
for the
Tournament• for the
"politica1engagements"of the voters.
PlayStation 2.
The changes came after a Cook
'Kids arc spending
A laser printer for
fifty dollars 10· seventy
County. lllinois, judge issued a
the price of an inkjet?
restraining order Wednesdayto shut
dollars. youknow. a pop
down the site until the courts resolved
on these games. lbere 's
Cool. Just $188.
a lawsuit filed against it by the
mooey here!"
Now you can have yoorveryown laser
Chicago Board of Elections.
And more to come.
prinler.
Al a breakllvuugh pnce
The defendants include Hans
The PlayStation 2
Fast
Sharp . Clean. Compact With a
console will sell for
Bernhard of Vienna.Austria. and
toner canridge that should last you all year
$299 - a lot by today's
Votcauction.com creator James
And at a perpage cost that's 70%!es~ than
Baumgartner,a New Yort graduate
standards. And the buzz
,r*,et.Plus a TonefSave ~ ton that extends
student Baumgartner said he started
is good.
!he l ife another 30%
the site in part to protest the influence
Superior graphics
P~
that stand out in a teacher 's
of big donors andexpensive
and •smarter• play
grading
stack.
Profe-.sional resumes. Artictes
consultants in elections.
made it a big attraction
for publication. All for the price
r.t to S&J>mlt
Tom Leach, a spokesman for the
recently at a preview
of a haU-dozen inlyet cartndges.
Chicago Elections Board, said the new
unit on display at the
Betterttvnk twice . Everyone
in the dorm\
name would not allow the vote
EBX
Electronic
gonna
want
lD
use
1
1
auctioneers to escapethe law. The
Boutique store in San
Graboneat your campusbookstore
coun order applies not only to
Francisco.
Ordef
onllne. Or by phone at----Jl12.
Voteauction.combut also to any
Gamer
Gotowww.~ro
r
Balugo
has
a
similar sites associatedwith pcnons
mon,
infonnation
from Voteauction.com.
PlayStation (One) wilh
"It covered any other Web sites
a pile of games already
and says he is ready to
selling votes. It doesn't matter what
sheep's clothing the wolf is wearing.•
plunk down his money
Leach said.
for the new console.
The lisl of feattues. he
says, is awesome including the fact that it
1111-1111111m1m1r
can also be a DVD
player and has superior
,.,~ ..... '-"-- "M,
11 - ,.
graphics.
,,,. .......
la ............
.......
Imagine the relief of finding a
But he'll probably
,_ .. .,,_,;
Cl
ritually coogcstedhighway suddenly
have to wait for the
traffic-me. Then a glance in the
coveted gamingdevice.
n:arview mirror reveals the reason: a
Sony
originally
747 landingright behind you.
promised a million of
That's the premiseof "405: The
the units to be shipped
Movie,• a shortfilm produced by two
on its release date, .
California computergrapbica artists
October 26. Then ii cut'
anda brak-OUthit oo IFILM.com.
that figure to half a
The film, which MIi about twomillion. That used lo bci
and-a-balf
minutes,bu been 11CCt1
a lot of units in the
morethan2 PlilllondQICSainoeit
console industry, but
debutedon the site in June.
now it's not nearlyf
The movienot oalydrove traffic to
enough to satiate lhe'
IFll.M, it booltcdita.credibilityafter
appetite for louder · '
lbetwo creason.BruceBruit and
•~
ill "Tetten, ·~
Jerem
1:t"unr.wereaped by CAA.
more agrc,alve paas
oneof tbe ~·
larJe,t talent
block:iDgOil ·Madden
~t·
fooeball and
~

.,.1,.......
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· . -Rick Williams s~nds too much time surfing·
the web. This cofuinn is an attempt to make
some use of his electronic wanderings..... . ·

.'C1m1111
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Full and part-time seasonal cus_tomer. service position s are
. Immediately available atAmw"~y
Corporation. Wotk with new .
.and exciting ·peopl_e _eyeryday :by taking catalog or~ers over
the telephone. Customer service experience ·and data entry
skills reqti'ired. Ffexibte,schedules. avaifable between 12pm
· and midnight . Positions are ·through January 200 I. Work
the Manpower office nearest you!

2930 Broadmore SE, 957 --0461
3144-B Plainfield Plaza, 361-7200
2730 44th St. SW, 534-3715
505-D W. Main, Lowell, 897-0050
65 S. ·Main, Rockford, 866-3982

Q: How much money
sh®ld I have in order IO start
investing in-the stock market?
A: Regular readers of thi s
c.olumnknow lhat the TIAACREP family of mutual funds
will let you open an account
with only S25 if you agree to
automatic deposits from your
checking or savings account of
at least S25 per quaner. You
can get started by logging on
the www.tiaa-cref.org and
following the menus. What
makes these funds great
choices is that they charge no
c.ommissions,have very low
annual expenses, and generate
good returns.
If you want to invest
in individual stocks instead of
mutual funds, you will need
more than $25. Becoming one
of the 12 million people with
on-line brokerage accounts is
an easy way to get staned. You
can choose from over 100 online brokerage companies.
Expect 10 pay $ l 0-$20 in
commissions per trade. Many
require at least S 1,000 to open
an account. but some do not.
Check oul www.datek.com on
the Internet. There is no
minimum balance to open an
account,and trades cost only
$9.99. U takes only a few
minutesto open an account
Sendyour questions to
ProfessorDimkoff, 444 DEV.
or dimkoffg@gvsu.edu.

heck out
Lanthorn.com
__

__ _ _ J
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With a wide variety of Checking and Savings Accounts,
Loan options, Investment and Insurance Products ...
We will work hard to make the most of
the money you have!
r
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Do you have
many piercings?
TheGrand
Valley:t;..anthom
i$ '9oklng for

youi"'Corrieover

to100

Commonsor
call 895-2460.

________
_
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BYRON
CENTER
I
SfATEBANK
i
Conveniently locatedin Allendaleat 5980 Lake Michigan Drive
616.895.9222

Ask •boUt our BetterThan FREE Checking!
I

,.

PToduda
offeredthrough~ Insurance~ andlhe InvestmentCenterare not FDIC Insured, are not bank
guaranteedand·may k>H value.

of ltlldelltl wtloIi in campui . public ~~iew.
•
'residence,•halls, .'Qthenl.: are
Asmight ~ ·expectc4,~
ilrictly . commuJ~ schools. ' fiCJt , attempt .at a · public .
Somearell1ff9UDded
by hiJh- ~!>Ase
.of campus.crimewaa: ..
crime urban
.:ncigliborboods;. ~t by ·computer , gJi~hes. ·.
od;en (at 'removed
froni~jg · '. mostc4us~i by too many Jut. . mjnute filiJlgs,' . . . . .
. ~'The ··, process .·· was . a.~bnic~ ~ightmare formany.
~oUcges," · said ..Stanley 0 .
.Ikenberry,. pretident of the:.
·.Amerjca,i .. Council
OD
aducation. '. 'Yet·.· h~ .,.group,
which-- · reP,reseots . . major

.:<_···
KELLER.

·f~ the pew~

en~g

· .of the- .Year· by the Carnegie

'were

projccl.S."I am_,co.nfidcnt.thal Ibis

using . a Tele-operated rob9t,

ioc.ludcd classical ~tat · music·

pair of · by Brian Morris:and.ended with .,:
. studerits now have.' There
:Conuniss.ion,was cx~ited for the .newenviro.nmcntwill inspire us·· instead· of thc standard
"
• .
· . 425 students - were· previ~sly , .· new laboratory.w~rtJng areas.. ·. -lo Work hard:'' she said; ''We scissors. He operated
the robo~
. a reception and 'an open
house·
be -wd ...: · . · working in theE:bc::rfwd
-Center ,, ··Labs can be indivld~ized,
will use the lc:no~l~ge ·wc ,bav~ using an ·electronic, robotic for visitors· and alumni io tour . .·:·

a-ti 1edt,aaaNe 1

.
:' -~.Y·
· ~e™:r.11pl~
that~ ~w .. iii · a space.; ._that · only unlike · many
college
eogmeenng building will_give: accollllDOCWed300. Today's classrooms."·she explained. She
V~y . ~nts
·.a ~· ..enrollment. (~ the School of planu~n.1se
the new 'lab to ,~r
.. OD ex~
lhal be_.f~ ~- Enjinecrlng · . is ·: 5SO ·and . 9111 some . new ·. teac'hing.
··,· usefulmbis o~ .carcer, .. . ·.
Plotkow.lki
estimatos
that :this _techniques.. Sh~ is also grateful
... · .· ·. · "Jamglacf:tballamstillbere numbciwill reach 1.,000·in 3 to : tobc0111.oftheEbcnuu:d Cenier. ·
· ·._to·see·thi~ ~·,said~
5 yeari: .
.
. . where :eoginceri'~g.e~pcriments.
.. ·-old ~• . I ))ope_-1will· live · -"Tbanb 10 Mr: Keller and . were difficultto conduct.
we ;.will 1,c··ready _, ··. Engineerin
'g Junior, MariaL
·. , ·; long enoughto ~ ~ bands Qtber donors,
_. .,.of the.f~ graduating
for that ct.y,"PlotioWikj noied. Gutierrez., is cllcil~ for lhe 24. ·' PaulD. ~.
~ · ·,\ Engineering .· . professor hour computer lab and . the
· : ·· of _:the. Padnos,, School of_. Shirley T•. Fleischmann
', who facilitiesinside thenc~ building ·
,.-:·. .Engineeri.ng,
·wuvery ~ful . was'namc;d
·Mic,higanProf'CSS()r
-~1wj1Jassis1withgroupde ign

·.,.Orud
,

rr:-.·

~las:'·~
. .
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.

drilling in the
Gttat'Lakes:
·. ou·n control was another ·
coadauecl
from
paae
I
..
.
controvers~ topi_c. Stabcnow
.·, · h~ . voted independently refe~ .to her .upbrjnging.in a
·
. ·from·bis ~ .because 'it WU family of bunters and -~
only
wants
10
take
out.
she
· ''the right thi.-g to.do." 'Talcing
a
of criininals. ·To do
mote ~ approacb
r Stabeoow
' .of the bands
declared her pro-choice belief this, she firmly believes in the
andseii.edthe alloeted ·time to three-<laybackground check. also speak
out.against offshore wailii,gpcri~ Michigan now

SENATE.

guns

gain~ at thfs 'facility: in our co- glove,:Three Grand Valley St.ate . the· newbuilding. Everypne.w~ :
op and in the ~orq,lacc /'
University ~tu!ic?nts,
. ~lio were attended ~ ~remony ·received
Seymouf Padnos spok~·afthe · then seniors,; origin·alJy_built this a biography of Keller, written by
dedication · ceremony. . The ·device . for the building '.s ·. 'Grand Vailey State University ·
Padnos School of Engineering : groundbr~k.ing
14'SI year. histotj.anGordon L. Olson.
.
was·named.afterhis wife Esther eJtplaincd engineering professor .. ·
Studen·JS from · the ·GVSU:
and himself.
Hugh Jack, The students who · Padnos- Scbooi 'of Engineering.
· :'We look forward to . .the built : this robot ~ere _Mi~e_ '.began· their'. fall . 20Q selllCSter
creation.and p~ucis 'of young . Karlesky, Ryan DeVos, and classes in the 'Eberhanf Center,'
engineers wtio will gain their Brian Ku~icl,:and they have all andwill.now finish them inthe
c1-pcrien~e
here;''
: he · graduateQ.·Therobotwasforone
new . Fred. . M.
KelJer·
commented.
of professor Jack's courses. ·
Engineering
. Laboratories
Keller cut a blue ribbon
The dedication. ceremony.
Building.
.
:

·.has iri effect.. Abraham tooka mentioned a bill 10 "allow up to candidates .. via . satelJite. very happy at the turnout, and
different road with his reply and SL2.000 in -ruition co t to be VanderLaan also slated tha1 the the questions that the people·
. selec1ed group "represented : asked of the candidates (they
first stated that he wanted 10 deducted from · your taxe .:·
1ne i sues Iha! arose were minorities, all age groups, males lhought·the questions up 'on their .
enforce the gun laws on che
~Further. he would like exclusively_frQm the minds of and · fel]Jales. and included own)."

instant back.ground
checks. ·
In interesis·direclly re.lated10
Grand Valley. Congre wo111an
.
Stabcnow alone addre ed
college.tuition co ts when he

the group of likely voters from
the . actual debate, .as well as
undecided voter from Ea I
Lansing andDetroit. whohad
1he opportunity 10 question lhe

republicans, democrats.' and ·
indcpcndcn1voters. None of the
people we recruit~ had made up
their mind about who to vote for
in lhc Senate election. We are

The topics of discussion
presented in the .debate were
consjslent -with the themes each
candidate has embodied thus far · ·
in the racefor the Senate. ·
• I

PUT OUR MONEYWHEREYOURMIND I S .
SUBMIT YOURBUSINESSIDEA BY NOVEMBER2, 2000.
If you've got a bright idea for a new business, join the Great Lakes
Venture Quest business plan competition . Submit your Business Plan
Summary by November 2nd and you could be on your way to winning
part of $150,000in total prize money for the brains behind a great business
plan . And the Venture Quest educational materials and training
opportunities just may help you take your business plan
from concept to reality .

VENTURE
QUESTTRAININGANDEVENTS
Wednesday, October 25th at 7:00 p.m.
Grand Rapids - Hands-on Workshop

Wednesday, November 15that 7:00 p.m.
De Vos Center, Grand Valley State University, Grand Rapids
Phase 1 Awards and Phase 2 Kickoff
Panel Presentation: "Formalizing_ Your Business Idea"

...
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· On Oct.27.Tlie~ EUenbcirger
Trio. ·culqiral Insight to s!udents ~nd
.. .',widl speciai
guelt lltiltElia
' ·fac,u/ty- ;v.ho.·,enter. ··'flie new
~ will perform
at Oi'and
alp bit .which·. opens this week
. Y_alley
.SCatcOniwnity. - . ·. . : •
··-~ ill
insight into China
The
-~~conailll4f~ Kaui
ElJcnbcracr,
buliatQa~eSpring.and . . th~ughart and..l!ooks.
.~onill
T~ F~
, ·. .
Elleabqer,_wbo
· ii, the din:c1or
of jazz
_;
studies
at
GVSU~
bu
played
ovcr
.
. 'tbe .
~ widl ~y-Wbecler,
Billy. · · .
. ~•.andDella Ra:ae. He bu .
also~•
CD;·$o,,fl8fl'Q_,n
_Ftir
.:, Wat. which
·includcl a collectioriof ·
· ..-·bit ownoriginal pieces.
.:Specialguest.' Eliu Haslao,er,
baa
·_p.. yecftbeaxophoo,cwith·arfiaUlike
Roy -~
IPidTbeFour.Tops, He
·wa,mentored
by ~ophonists ffln'cy
Pitde andDickOatts.· After earning a .
!

offer
an

.
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....., VIiiage.
.loulti, __
Dulty
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one·oltwo
~
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oncanpue.
llllllhwon
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..rtghl ,to

. . Mater
· ~~ iii Composition from .

.. ·
Southwest
Texas
StareUniversity,be · . ·
,wentQll to ~ vqted best horn,player llt..
the ·1997Austin Music Awardsand
.
. Best Jizz()roup -' the 2000 Austin . ·

MusicAwirds.

,

.

·ilOrll on Climp,aal
·the,aludent

-~.,...
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' helda.t
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· Thispetf9'1Dlllce
willbe in'the Louis.'
Ann$troog
Theatre
.in the Performing·
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.

,.. .on....
dlapleyfo,
·: ·

· Ans Centeron Oct. '27at 8 p.m. ·
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OrrOct.29,_The PeniginoString :
Quartet will ~form at Grand Valley

,..,.

.''
acadlfnlc.

·swe
University'...·

. ..· .
.·
. . · 1o·it.'s third year
as-OrandValley's
. :'quartet
in.residence
: thegroup
has
member, that are·alsofaculty· .
.iosti'uctors
in the mwi~ department. ·
The
bas participaled~ the
Juiiliarcf
StringQuartet Seminarand ·
-was·feah,lredat ·a ·concert at Lincoln .
' . .'-~ter:iii 'N~ York
City.in 1999.' .
.The members, .violinist Eric Tanner,
violinist Diane McElfish,pianist
· Robert Byrens, .and cellist Stacey
Bosman; all play with the Grand
.·RapidsSymphony Orchestra. .
McElfi.shand Byrcnsarc faculty
~bers at ~yaU~ . , . , .
· Tht
witt
\.ah),·-t:~
gu~ artist cellist ·Alicia Stcgink.
They will pcrfonn in the Loosemore
Auditorium at the downtowncampus.
The pcrfonnance starts a1 3 p.m. and
will include pieces by Beethoven and
Schubert.

quart~

group
· ~onYms

...........

u ......

Looking for something to do
Halloween weekend?
Look no further than the K..irkhoff
Center of Grand Valley State
University.
Saturday Oct 28. the Entertainment
Board and Passport Programare
sponsoring a double feature of scary
movies in the Pere Marquene room of
Kirkhoff.
Showings arc "The Exorcist"·and "11
came from Outer Space."
In between movies there will be games
like bobbing for apples and contests
for prius . The contest categories
include best scream.scary movie
trivia, and the main costwne contest
for the two best costumes.
Students are encouraged lo dressup,
but it is not a requirement.
The show is free and there will be free
refreshments during the intcnnission.
The first movie, "'The Exorcist," will
begin al 7:00 p.m.

...- ..
•'

box," Matthews says.
Next week the_table will be piled Association.
. Xun's strong brush strokes ·
with bQoksabout
. . Cbina.
.
'
combined
with his use
of black ink and ·' .
"The public is .encouraged tocome,
read and r:etax
while being suirounded color.in his pain1ings,hint at the an.ist's
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Grand Valky um/horn

, .-~.4oboc Cam~U ~~ ia.ught,at
Grand. Valley State University as a
professor for five years, and is one of
the three people who have ever
received a doctorate in clarinet
perfonnance from Northwestern
Michigan University.
This season, he's releasing a CD
of his music, called ··Premiers."
··Premiers" contains six clarinet
songs written especially for Campbell
by some of the most prestigious
composers in the country.
"It's a great honor for me to have
these great performers write them for
me;· he said.
Campbell will be pcrfonning some
of the songs off his CD for Grand
Valley students and alumni in a free
perfonnance in the Recital Hall of the
Perfonning Arts Center, Thursday.
Oct. 26 al 8 p.m.

·.. Campbell pcrforms in· more than for Grand Valleysrudents 10 to the·
35 concens and master classes a year. concert in New York are just S8 while .
throughout the southern United States general tickets arc Sl 5. Tickets may
.. and eastern Quwia .-He also iocl.udes be purchased through Carnegie Hall.
· Campbell is presenting the music
at leas1 .one .intemaz:iona.l
tour each
he will be playing at the Carnegie Hall
year.
This year, in Novemtx.-r,he will be in a free concert at Loosemore
Auditorium m the downtown DcVos
touring the country of Turkey.
Among his many achievements, Center at 3:00 p.m, on Sunday,
he bas won the "American An.isl November 12.
Aside from his love of music,
Abroad" award. which is helping to
Campbell fits into his busy schedule
support this year's trip 10 Turlcey.
Along with the international tour, his love of traveling. mountain biking,
he is also booked al the Myra Hess and exchanging ideas with colleagues
and friends. He and his wife,
conccn series in Chicago.
For him, the best part of Professor Helen Marlais. also enjoy
g.
perfonning is that he is fortunate 10do hik.J.n
Even though he keeps ·bu sy with his
the things be really loves.
"It i.sthe joy of playmg music you music career, Campbell loves leaching .
really love and ii being beauriful. It is at Grand Valley because ..11is yoUI)g,
exciting,"he said.
but has vision and is excited about the
Along with releasing h.is new CD. future," he said. "The faculty is
Campbell will also have the honor of genuinely interested an not only
Arthur Campe,.11
I• an accomp1J8hecl
perfonning al Carnegie Hall in New teaching, but teaching well.··
mu•lc profeuor at Grand valley, and I•
York, Saturday, Jan. 6, 2001. Tickets
also well known around the wortd.

Brazilian
trumpet
plaver
heads
nonh
IIEBECCA
OSTIIOII
Gr-and ValleyLanthorn

Imagin e coming to a
new co untry, a new

climate,

a

new

atmosphere. and still be
exp ected to do well in
classes. For one Grand
Valley student. he does
just that.

...................
presents percussionist David Hall.
He is one of America's leading
marimbists, and is known for his
musical sensitivity. His recently
released CD, "SAUDACAO," features
a mix of classica.1.Brazilian, and
contemporary music played on !he
marimba. Hall can be seen in concen
at the Cook-DeWitt Center bcgioniog
at noon. 1bc concert is freeto all.
Also. oo Oct. 26, this year's Blues on
the Baab concert will fcaturc the
Detroit band,ModemTribe. The
cooccnwill benefit the Minority
Scbolanbip Fund.
The concert will take place al the
Frederik Meijer Gardens in Grand
Rapidsand1tar11at 7 p.m.
TICkdl for tbia lbow areS3S andare
availablein the Office of Minority
Aftain.

..

Jf.NNlfHMAct.wt

Brazil, Puccini has been
playing the trumpet since he
was sl.ll years old. Because hr
had grown so much with his
music. Puccini felt that 1hr
borders of Brazil couldn ·,
sausfy his desire to contmuc
leanung.
Playing music m Brazil 1s
different than playmg in the
United States because classical
music isn' 1 as developed.
··Toe oldest music school
in Brazil was like 40 years
old." he said. "In America.
you have schools that arc a
hundred years old."
After Puccini decided 10
leave his family for the United
States where "the music w as
more established," he found
himself al lbe conservatory in
Florida. There, he met Grand
Valley Professor Richard
Stoetzel and followed him 10
GVSU.
"I was impressed with him
as a srudcnt." said Stoclzcl.
"h's a rcaJ a.sscl to have him
here."
In Brazil, Puccini played
professionally
with
an
orchestraand
;participated
in a
program where be taught
homeless chi,ldrenbow to play
the trumpet. ·

homeless," hesaid.
With the vast weather
change and lbe largeness of a
new c11y
. S1oelzel was
concerned about Pucc m1·s
adapting 10GYSl .
··Toe cold (w1II be his
biggest challenge}... Stoelzel
said. "(Buq I think he'll
thn ve here."
Here at G \ 'SU , Puccini
plays with the Wind
Ensemble. the orchestra and
the Brass Quimet .
Recently, Puccini won
1h1rd prize
in
the
ln1ema1ional Trumpet Guild
Orchestra
Competition.
Trumpet players from
around the world gathered m
New Yorkto compete.
"Compe11tions
don't
mean
anything."
said
Puccini, adding that it's the
process
before
the
compctirion that is helpful:
practicing and learning a
piece of music. "1 do them
simply bccau.o;cthat's what
your entire hfe is about,
competing."
After gradua1ing from
GVSU, Puccini plans on
going elsewhere for his
mastendegree .
"As far back a.s I can
remember, I've always
thought I wouldplay in an

There's a new sound m the
of Grand
Valley State University this
year and it's the unique sound
of a Brazilian trumpet player.
DonvaJ Puccini has never
seen snow. He's never fell the
biting cold of winter, and he's
never attended a big univcnity.
Therefore, coming to Grand
Valley State fulfills a lot of
firsts for him.
"I was very swpriscd by
the campus," be said in bis
thick Brazilian ac«nt.
"It 's
very beautiful and new."
The 23 year-old music
major comes to Allcodalcafter
attendins a Florida music
conservatory for the past two
years. 'Thecooservatory wu a
full scbolarahip school for
musicians, and the maximum
..I wan~to take music to
number of students
wu about placesthat 't get it easily,
70.
like
hi ·
achools or
Originallyfrom Saopaulo. elemenWl) schools, or the PLEASESBEMUSIC,16

P11c•111111111111111111111111
music department

On Oct. 26, the Ans at Noon series
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-·going/'.Taksaidmeaningfully_
· "Youmigh.twanna.becareful.· the large man. · ."But_we .have'.· .

. . . .

. : where··.you' r~ . P9in1ing-that .. liefp ;nOw,.. ····he · finished,'
. ,-_:'\Luk.e , -· :·.· ·~nceru_ratcd, ·. thing, cripple:•· .. Luke ·finally gesturing at L~ke.
· ·a.~cmptmg
_-.to.se~ .the ~U)g.~n recQgnized~c new.arrival~ the'
''Me?'' Luke mouthed. .Tak
'_d,eothcuide _ofth~door.. T~hlS large' ,man, .among 'the···. lookedat Nugcr9,'who nodded .
:· disma~_':he :-coul~ feel_·nothmg . ·companions
fromearlier.. . He . withun~erstandiog.The ~rnaller. th_e.~
109~uch going on. $mi1edandTalclaughed loudly. man moved towards Jags and
. : ,-;· Cur,re this worl4t ·So much . Tbe· pair. of women.Luke · had _Lllke as their leader settled back ·
. ·,turbulence, so'mucltconflict a.rid-· noti~cd':before ~tered shortly into the·:comer to rest.
:· unrest..:/ can barely fe el tl,le ·after they
neltt io each
"Tak is our leader for . a
Force! . .
other
·the i.able and beg~ reason, he knows what he · is
..As' ·his . fnmration ' ·.grew ·.. . ile~tlytalking.
.
: doing. He also knows he is. too
_:. again, the other nie.n took ~ction,
,. ''.
Sowhat's the plan• .boss?" · b.un10 help US tonight, be needs
· . Takprodu-ced a blaster from Nugero asked ·as he quietly shut 10 recover for iJ few days. Jags
· ·,~~cwhere i·o his. gear, and · the ~oor and knelt .beside Tak an~ I · know the deta.iis, but
,. ·Nugcro r.no~cd
to the center of once more.
neither of us ._.
have had good
room
, directly infront of the - "Tow's 'Jhetime to move experiences in· the past. You
.·.~ -· _By} otns.:5'?,~e , _oul~ .forward,
· prcss our point,"--be .. though.:.":hetwlod.ofT ,,iJ)ilOH,
samffcc
. all C.0:vet, but, 'WOUid
, began;' .,. speaking
gin~rfy ' the Jedifrolnhltvfog10 relate htS
· alsolikely draw the att~tion of through his wounds. 'T at life story for the newcomers. but
whoever enteredaway from bis explosion tere was no accident, getting the point across.
woundedleader:
Laplan-ne is not learning.
PLEASESEE STAR, 16
These men are braw~, I'll Tonightwe 'it the East doc.king
giveth emrhar ..
spiral." A collective gasp--------------------------------The scrabbling sound from followed, Luke heard someone
outside ceased, and the door whisper ·'We've never done
swungslowly inward .
anything that big before..."
''Top right tcre.
Tak
"But sir. there's no way
commanded. blaster trained on you"llbe up for something that
:. · .·.: .•· ·.
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to.
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.at

saJdo~

.'the

the figure . Luke squinted for a

better look as first the figure,
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•"'1.

major in just a few hours.....
"I tow. Jags. I won't be

T~at'. wh,,yJo s!en5 o l ter , , pcciaUy ..
priced

Quality Custom Tattooing
or the Alli&Doe Of l"r..,, r'J>eJ Tli.ttoahu

~

a.an.

end

.

..,__,r,

S.fe Bocly Piertdns
Quality Body
Open lloocl"7 -Saturday "-1 uatil ~

4178 Lake Michipn
Dr NW
GRand Rapld.a, Ml ~44

colleg('nn gs .

. :

Oct. 31. No,·. 1 & 2
JO a.m. - 2 p.m.
al the Dnos Bookstore
3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
at the Eberhard Center

Weddings
Rehearsal Dinners

Terra Verde Banquet Center
(Up to 325)

Centrally located ( l - l /2mile off 1-96) between
~ifJrand·Rapids, Muskegon and Holland
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\Vhigs... you wiU,-seelocaJ.dyn~os, -Velvet. ·
·~ .
.: ,.' ·,. .... .
'
...·.·.: yelv~t was fo~ ·-inJ99,8 ~bc'n Tim':Ro's.
. "•
. . . .
. . . · _)magine if members of Van Hale·ri, The Cure. '· diums, and.1'.oby)ianc
; vocaJs/songwritcr/gui~ ..
·
Ji;._:..
· .
1
· and
.
The
.. ,.Fiu g·octogelhcr and dcci.dcd'to makea l;lool(ed_up' .:with
ce Fritz, .gtijra, arid Grand
WWW•
.
rn,on,
•
._
..
.com
. 'cs
0:99or/llOrcl
. MolM.Vdll
·J'lltOl*'Olln.loda ·. :. ; ·.
' .··
. ·. ',
,, . · ,:·· ..
Spedll()dnlta~
. -- -bs~tollcec
.
· i . tributl , album·. fo.r .'The ·~gban
Whigs ' ,an·d., Valley State ;Univer:sity.~dent; · tp try to make a .
. .
.
. ..
' Dllclairt. .
.
~
.le:. , ·.. ·
, .'
',
newsound .in.the_music.busi~s . ·
·.
·
..GRAND
'.RAPIOS
:·· ·
· ·
c · ·· a .. •
, ,· .. . ·.....: ·.
:· · .Go.nhist image?:.
. .
...
After finding keyboardist Travis Schalk and .
··
· ·
.:- Jkiiow'it.sounds a littlefrigbterurig ai first, like .'bassist J~io Nuiiuner. the··l>4ndVelvet.wasborn:. .
_IJNIS........_1, ,~ .
. ·· :: · · .·· · ·. : .
. . a~
·so·s:vs. 9<)'.s.showdo·wn _to:·the_cteath.~ut ·'l~; nh
.e mem~ ·.come from ;iu·.over the -sta~eof
... · ....
·. . .· ' :-·. -·:·_'.•. .. ~.
·.-.· .
;:- -~m .bcrs..~b(ate :albumfare madew\th love: ·. t.:.,c 1g~ . Ross being th~ cmlyonemiginally from-,
: - . 1111!1
.. 111111
. · ... ; :~ ..
: · ··_:·People, remember ~oben · Smith ' was · the· Grand_.Rap1d$. . :.. · ·· . '·
.· ..· ·•· · . . . .'t--r___
_,.
___
--_".'."~-:..
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·• . biggestshoegaur ·in··theworld Jong bcfo,e people . , ,"We' re pretty original.''· said Fritz.
.
· : . started.usingwords like tajasma, ~while.
Greg . . Since: its: beginning, Velvet.has played , witll .
. Dulli' has atleast as ril\l~h misuse~ testqsterone'. -Splendor.·The Gufs, and 19 Wheel . ju I 10 name .
'" ' ~ns :.(Jlr~gti ' .~i . vocal cho:rds as Sapuny
' a feW;. '
.' '
. '
.
' '. .'
. ··.Haggeri.foot:~re : ~ · ' . : ':: . :'._.· · .. >>.:. . _·They are .also abou110 ~l~se a:CD, Beautiful
· Youneed to think icy _keyboard riffs floating Thing.r,-due.out at _the end of.Nov.ember, ·
·
<;>_Ver
f)Qwerfuland 'a~mosphericguitar lines; sui:ig
They 'will be performing al the.Radio Tavern, ·
· . witli a swecl'mix of fear; rejecclon; and fHm noir,. 661 Bridge 81.., .a1 12:3o;a:m. oi:iOct. 28> :· •, ._..·
. · love stories.
. .·
.
. ,
. _ · Also _playing tbai hight are Abu ing Troy. arid
·· ...
· _.'
'·.·. -WbyarewegoingthrolJghthis .,littleexercisc? . SweetJapoo k · .· ._,. ·..•...
. :' ..B~au~ you can actually~ this kind of thing . \, •..The cover charge, willbe $5 for:2J and up $7
first .hand.
·
for under 21.
.
:.· Where'!
· ,·,
.
.. . .
·Velvet. bas S LOO
off coupon for: studenL~.l)iat
· The Radio
Tavemon.October 28.
canbe found on fliers around campus. Or. email
. However; _)'OD won't literally see members of Lance Fritz.at lance velvetmusic.com.
, . Crf111d
ValleyLl!nthom

ha·. .

··1

Lan
.

I
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.
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MUSIC .,· .
. . :co11tlnued
fl'Olll~ge .14
. : ·orchestra , ' (professionally
.. after
school)/ ' . he said.
·111en1
.ioni~g that · music is
0
• c~ging
so muc-h and there are
many' .different roles one can
have.
..Myreacherhas been such a
·great influence _on me and he
ta)c.es
teaching . soseriously'"thaf
it,made me believe that 1 had to

.STAR
. continuedfrom page 15
"Don ·1 worry. like 1 said
Jags and I know what we're
doing. we
just need someone to
take charge. make the decisions
and such." he repeated quickly.
Luke"s
grim
noticing

expression.

teach to keep pas~ing on ·the
tradition," said.
BecauseBrazil's music is so
young, J>uccinisaid he wants to
take back the~ what came to
the United States for. .
· "J. think if kids ge1 involved
with classical music very young,
it c~ges their life later on,"' he

En emble' first concen., but
plans 10 for the nexl one.
Ahhough he has only been on
campus for a month and a half.
be says . 1he pe'op le here are
making the transition easier.
"I am cry -thankful for Mr.
Van Solkema and Mr. Stoetzel
for giving me the opportunity
for being at Grand VaHey."

he

he

said,
,,,.,.jll :Mol:~

~'y '""'

performing

jlj •• ....

in

the

... -00
Wind

today ?'·
Jags
interjected
menacin gly.
··we ·ve run
thousands of missions, bur all of
a sudden we·ve been genin
pounced on, ain ·1 no way lhat's
a natural shift..."
"Te answer to tat is quite
simple. my friend."' Tak
munnured softly as he slid into
slumber. "Tere is a spy among

"What want to know. is how
did those blasted loyalists know US.
where we were going to be ,------------""'-----------~

,-----,-----------l
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Hairmodels
needed!
Maly's, Redk en, Paul Mitchell, Tressa & Nioxin
are looking for hair models for our Salon Forum .

Movie: FREAKS

November 5 & 6, 2000.
Open model call is November 4th
at 1Oapi sharp at the Amway Grand Plaza .

Date : I 0/27

National Guest Artists from all over
the United States will transfonn you!
Cut, color, long hair finishing,
perms and texture models are needed!
MEN and WOMENboth required!
Call 800-33~2597 ext 1 to sign up or for more info.

FREEPROFESSIONALPRODUCTS
FOR PARTICIPATING!

f.

Time: 7pm & 9pm

Where: Pere Marquette
Lounge. Kirkhof
Come join the fun~

www.thirdvoice.com
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